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I Important Warranty information Regarding Television Format Viewing

Wide screen format LCD Displays (16:9, the aspect ratio of the screen width to height) are primarily designed to view wide screen format
full-motion video. The images displayed on them should primarily be in the wide screen 16:9 ratio format, or expanded to fill the screen if
your model offers this feature and the images are constantly moving. Displaying stationary graphics and images on screen, such as the dark
sidebars on nonexpanded standard format television video and programming, should be limited to no more than 5% of the total television
viewing per week.

Additionally, viewing other stationary images and text such as stock market reports, video game displays, station Iogos, web sites or computer
graphics and patterns, should be limited as described above for all televisions. Displaying stationary images that exceed the above guidelines
can cause uneven aging of LCD Displays that leave subtle, but permanent burned-in ghost images in the LCD picture. To avoid this, vary the
programming and images, and primarily display full screen moving images, not stationary patterns or dark bars.

On LCD models that offer picture sizing features, use these controls to view different formats as a full screen picture.

Be careful in the selection and duration of television formats used for viewing. Uneven LCD aging as a result of format selection and use, as
well as burned-in images, are not covered by your Samsung limited warranty.

U.S.A Only

The product unit accompanying this user manual is licensed under certain intellectual property rights of certain third parties. In particular,
this product is licensed under the following US patents: 5,991,715, 5,740,317, 4,972,484, 5,214,678, 5,323,396, 5,539,829, 5,606,618,
5,530,655, 5,777,992, 6,289,308, 5,610,985, 5,481,643, 5,544,247, 5,960,037, 6,023,490, 5,878,080, and under US Published Patent
Application No. 2001-44713-A1.

This license is limited to private non-commercial use by end-user consumers for licensed contents. No rights are granted for commercial
use. The license does not cover any product unit other than this product unit and the license does not extend to any unlicensed product unit
or process conforming to ISO/IEC 11172-3or ISO/IEC 13818-3 used or sold in combination with this product unit. The license only covers
the use of this product unit to encode and/or decode audio files conforming to the ISO/IEC 11172-3 or ISO/IEC 13818-3. No rights are
granted under this license for product features or functions that do not conform to the ISO/IEC 11172-3 or ISO/IEC 13818-3.

Other countries

The product unit accompanying this user manual is licensed under certain intellectual property rights of certain third parties. This license is
limited to private non-commercial use by end-user consumers for licensed contents. No rights are granted for commercial use. The license
does not cover any product unit other than this product unit and the license does not extend to any unlicensed product unit or process
conforming to ISO/IEC 11172-3 or ISO/IEC 13818-3 used or sold in combination with this product unit. The license only covers the use of
this product unit to encode and/or decode audio files conforming to the ISO/IEC 11172-3 or ISO/IEC 13818-3. No rights are granted under
this license for product features or functions that do not conform to the ISO/IEC 11172-3 or ISO/IEC 13818-3.

SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS NORTH AMERICAN LIMITED WARRANTY STATEMENT

Subject to the req uirements, conditions, exclusions and limitations of the original Limited Warranty supplied with Samsung Electronics
(SAMSUNG) products, and the requirements, conditions, exclusions and limitations contained herein. SAMSUNG will additionally provide
Warranty Repair Service n the United States on SAMSUNG products purchased in Canada, and in Canada on SAMSUNG products
purchased in the United States. for the warranty period originally specified, and to the Original Purchaser only.

The above described warranty repairs must be performed by a SAMSUNG Authorized Service Center. Along with this Statement. the
Original Limited Warranty Statement and a dated Bill of Sale as Proof of Purchase must be presented to the Service Center. Transportation
to and from the Service Center is the responsibility of the purchaser.

Conditions covered are limited only to manufacturing defects m material or workmanship, and only those encountered in normal use of the
product.

Excluded. but not limited to. are any originally specified provisions for. in-home or on-site services, minimum or maximum repair times.
exchanges or replacements, accessories, options, upgrades, or consumables.

For the location of a SAMSU NGAuthorized Service Center, please call toll-free:

in the United States : 1-800-SAIVlSUNG (1-800-726-7864) In Canada : 1-800-SAMSUNG

>- See the warranty card for more information on warranty terms.

Precautions When DiSplaying a Still image

A siill image may cause permanent damage t0 the TV screen
D0 not diSplay a still image On the LCD panel for more than 2 hours as it can cause screen image retention: ThiS image

retention is also known as screen burn iTo avoid such image retention; reduce the degree of brightness and contrast of the
screen when dispiaying a still image:

watChing CD TV in4:3 format a 10ng period of time may leave traces of b0rd ers displayed Onthe left;
right and center of the screen Caused by the difference of light emission on the screen:

Playing a DVD or a game console may cause a simi ar effect to the screen:

Damages caused by the above effect are not Covered bythe warranty:
DiSplaying still images fr0m Video games and PC for longer than a Certain period of iime may pr0duce partial afteNmageSl

:To prevent this effecL reduce the !brightness! and 'contrast' when displaying still images.

© 2008 Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. All rights reserved.
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General information

List of Features
- Adjustable picture settings that can be stored in the TV's memory.
- Automatic timer to turn the TV on and off.

- A special sleep timer.

- Excellent Digital Interface & Networking :
With a built-in HD digital tuner, non-subscription HD broadcasts can be viewed with no Cable Box/Satellite receiver
(Set-Top Box) needed.

- You can listen to music files and view pictures on USB Mass Storage Class (MSC) devices.

- HDMI/DVI connection of your PC to this TV.

- Excellent Picture Quality
- DNle technology provides life-like clear images.

- SRS TruSurround XT

- SRS TruSurround XT provides a virtual surround system.

Accessories

Please make sure the following items are included with your LCD TV. If any items are missing, contact your dealer.

Remote Control &

Batteries (AAA x 2)

(BN59-00673A)

Power Cord

(3903-000144)

Warranty Card /
Registration Card /

Safety Guide Manual
(Not available in all locations)

Cover-Bottom

(LN32A550P3F: BN63-04207B)
(LN37A550P3F: BN63-04437B)
(LN40A550P3F: BN63-04437B)
(LN46A550P3F: BN63-04374B)
(LN52A550P3F: BN63-04374B)

Stand Stand Screw (M4xL16)

(LN32A550P3F: BN96-06935A) (LN32A550P3F: 6002-001294)

Cleaning Cloth

(BN63-01798A)

Owner's
Instructions

Ferrite Core

(3301-001110)

The items color and shape may vary depending on the model.

Ferrite Core (Power Cord)
The ferrite cores are used to shield the cables from interference. When

connecting a cable, open the ferrite core and clip it around the cable near the
plug.

i

i

.J



Viewing the Control Panel

Buttons on the Lower-Right Part of the Panel

The buttons on the lower-right panel control your TV's basic features, including the on-screen menu.

To use the more advanced features, you must use the remote control.

>- The product color and shape may vary depending on the model.
Side Panel buttons

O SOURCE _ O

Toggles between all the available input sources
(TV, AVl, AV2, S-Video, Component1, Component2,
PC, HDMI1, HDMI2/DVI, HDMI3, USB). In the on- O

screen menu, use this button as you would use the
ENTER G_ button on the remote control.

0 MENU

Press to see an on-screen menu of your TV's features.

O - VOL +

Press to increase or decrease the volume.

In the on-screen menu, use the - VOL + buttons as you
would use the 4 and _ buttons on the remote control.

O vCH^

Press to change channels.
In the on-screen menu, use the v CH ^ buttons as
you would use the T and A buttons on the remote
control.

O

(b (Power)
Press to turn the TV on and off.

REMOTE CONTROL SENSOR

Aim the remote control towards this spot on the TV.

POWER INDICATOR

Blinks and turns off when the power is on and lights up
in stand-by mode.

O SPEAKERS



Viewing the Connection Panel
Use the connection panel jacks to connect A/V components that will be connected continuously, such as DVD players or a
VCR. For more information on connecting equipment, see pages 6-11.
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>_ The product color and shape may vary depending on the model.
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O AUDIO OUT O

Connects to the audio input jacks on your Amplifier/
Home theater.

O DIGITAL AUDIO OUT (OPTICAL) O

Connects to a Digital Audio component.

O PC IN [PC] I[AUDIO] @

Connects to the video and audio output jacks on your PC.

O

O

0

HDMI IN 1, 2, 3 / DVl IN(HDMI2)[R-AUDIO-L]

Connects to the HDMI jack of a device with an HDMI
output.
- No sound connection is needed for an HDMI to HDMI

connection.

Use the HDMI IN 2 jack for DVI connection to an !_)
external device. Use a DVl to HDMI cable or DVI-HDMI

adapter (DVl to HDMI) for video connection and the
DVl IN (HDMI2) [R-AUDIO-L] jacks for audio.

- When using an HDMI/DVl cable connection, you must
use the HDMI IN 2 jack. qi_

ANT IN

Connects to an antenna or cable TV system.

WISELINK

Connect a USB mass storage device to view photo files
and play audio files.

(HEADPHONE)

Connects a set of external headphones for private
listening.

POWER INPUT

Connects the supplied power cord.

COMPONENT IN 1, 2 /AV IN 1

Connects Component video/audio.

The COMPONENT IN 1 jack is also used as the
AV IN 1 jack.
- Connect the video cable to the COMPONENT IN 1

[Y/VIDEO] jack and the audio cable to the
COMPONENT IN 1 [R-AUDIO-L] jacks.

EX-LINK

Connect this to the jack on the optional wall mount
bracket. This will allow you to adjust the TV viewing
angle using your remote control.

KENSINGTON LOCK

The Kensington Lock (optional) is a device used to
physically fix the system when used in a public place.
If you want to use a locking device, contact the dealer
where you purchased the TV.

>_ The location of the Kensington Lock may be different
depending on its model.

@ AV IN 2

Video and audio inputs for external devices, such as a
camcorder or VCR.

S-VIDEO

Connects an S-Video signal from a camcorder or VCR.



Remote Control

You can use the remote control up to a distance of about 23 feet from the TV.

O POWER @
Turns the TV on and off.

O TV

Selects the TV mode directly.

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

@

@

@

@

@

NUMERIC BUTTONS

Press to change the channel.

ED
Press to select additional
channels (digital and analog)
being broadcast by the same
station. For example, to select
channel "54-3", press "54",
then press "[_" and "3".

_<(MUTE)

Press to temporarily cut off the
sound.

VOL - / VOL +
Press to increase or decrease
the volume.

CH LIST

Used to display Channel Lists
on the screen.

TOOLS

Use to quickly select frequently
used functions.

INFO

Press to display information on
the TV screen.

COLOR BUTTONS

Use these buttons in the
Channel list, WISELINK, etc.

CC

Controls the caption decoder.

E.MODE

Press to select the preset
display and sound modes for
sports, cinema and games.

Use these buttons in the
DMA, WISELINK and Anynet +
modes.
([_: This remote can be
used to control recording on
Samsung recorders with the
Anynet ÷ feature)

ON/OFF

Press to backlight the buttons
on the remote. This function is

convenient for using at night or
when the room is dark. (Using
the remote control with the

ON/OFF _ light button set
to On will reduce the battery
usage time.)

PRE-CH

Tunes to the previous channel.

_) CHv/CH^

Press to change channels.

(l) SOURCE

Press to display and select the
available video sources.

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

@

W.LINK (WISELINK)

This function enables you to
view and play photo and music
files from an external device.

(Refer to pages 62 (Photo) and
72 (Music))

MENU

Displays the main on-screen
menu.

RETURN

Returns to the previous menu.

UPA / DOWNT / LEFT4 /
RIGHTt,_ / ENTER C#

Use to select on-screen menu

items and change menu values.

EXIT

Press to exit the menu.

DMA (Digital Media Adapter)

Use this when connecting
a SAMSUNG DMA device

through an HDMI interface and
switching to DMA mode.

For more information on the

operating procedures, refer to
the user manual of the DMA.

This button is available when

"Anynet+(HDMI-CEC) '' is "On".
(see page 81 )

MTS

Press to choose stereo, mono
or Separate Audio Program
(SAP broadcast).

FAV.CH

Press to switch to your favorite
channels.

P.SIZE

Picture size selection.

TV ON/OFF

L=J LzJ

SAMSUN8

>_ The performance of the remote control may be affected by bright light.



Installing Batteries in the Remote Control
1. Lift the cover at the back of the remote control upward as shown in the figure.

2, Install twoAAAsize batteries.

>- Make sure to match the "+" and "-" ends of the batteries with the diagram inside the
compartment.

3. Replace the cover.

>_ Remove the batteries and store them in a cool, dry place if you won't be using the
remote control for a long time.

The remote control can be used up to about 23 feet from the TV.
(Assuming typical TV usage, the batteries should last for about one year.)

>_ Using the remote control with the ON/OFF _ light button set to On will reduce the
battery usage time.

If the remote control doesn't work, check the following:
1. Is the TV power on?
2. Are the plus and minus ends of the batteries reversed?
3. Are the batteries drained?

4. Is there a power outage or is the power cord unplugged?
5. Is there a special fluorescent light or neon sign nearby?

Connections

Connecting VHF and UHFAntennas
If your antenna has a set of leads that look like the diagram to the right, see "Antennas
with 300 O Flat Twin Leads" below.

If your antenna has one lead that looks like the diagram to the right, see "Antennas with
75 O Round Leads".

If you have two antennas, see "Separate VHF and UHF Antennas".

Antennas with 300 _ Flat Twin Leads

If you are using an off-air antenna (such as a roof antenna or "rabbit ears") that has 300
O twin flat leads, follow the directions below.

1. Place the wires from the twin leads under the screws on a 300-75 _ adapter (not
supplied). Use a screwdriver to tighten the screws.

2, Plug the adaptor into the ANT IN terminal on the back of the TV.

Antennas with 75 _ Round Leads

1, Plug the antenna lead into the ANT IN terminal on the back of the TV.

Separate VHF and UHF Antennas

If you have two separate antennas for your TV (one VHF and one UHF), you must combine the two antenna signals before
connecting the antennas to the TV. This procedure requires an optional combiner-adaptor (available at most electronics
shops).

1. Connect both antenna leads to the combiner. -"l_i':_"_,

2, Plug the combiner into the ANT IN terminal on the bottom of the rear panel.



Connecting Cable TV
To connect to a cable TV system, follow the instructions below.

Cable without a Cable Box

1. Plug the incoming cable into the ANT IN terminal on the back of the TV.

"_ Because this TV is cable-ready, you do not need a cable box to view
unscrambled cable channels. ...........................................i i____iiiii!!!!i!ii!ili!ii!iii!i:¸i i Ji    iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Connecting to a Cable Box that Descrambles All Channels

1. Find the cable that is connected to the ANT OUT terminal on your cable box. [ANT IN>" This terminal might be labeled "ANT OUT", "VHF OUT" or simply, "OUT".

2. Connect the other end of this cable to the ANT IN terminal on the back of the TV.

Connecting to a Cable Box that Descrambles Some Channels

If your cable box descrambles only some channels (such as premium channels), follow the instructions below. You will need
a two-way splitter, an RF (A/B) switch and four lengths of RF cable. (These items are available at most electronics stores.)

1 Find and disconnect the cable that is
connected to the ANT IN terminal on

your cable box.

>- This terminal might be labeled
"ANT IN", "VHF IN" or simply, "IN".

 'IANT'N

1

1

1

Connect this cable to a two-way
splitter.

Connect an RF cable between the

OUTPUT terminal on the splitter and
the IN terminal on the cable box.

Connect an RF cable between the
ANT OUT terminal on the cable box

and the B-IN terminal on the RF(A/B)
switch.

Incoming
cable

Splitter

,N l
In::blie ng S plitter _]_11__ -- CABLE --

Cable Box

Splitter L __ RF (NB)

Cable Box Switch

Connect another cable between the

other OUT terminal on the splitter and
the A-IN terminal on the RF (A/B)
switch.

Cable Box Switch

1 Connect the last RF cable between

the OUT terminal on the RF (A/B)
switch and theANT IN terminal on the
rear of the TV.

ANT IN
,ncom,n

TV Rear

Splitter _ _ RF (NB)
Cable Box Switch

After you have made this connection, set the A/B switch to the "A" position for normal viewing. Set the A/B switch to the "B"
position to view scrambled channels. (When you set the A/B switch to "B", you will need to tune your TV to the cable box's
output channel, which is usually channel 3 or 4.)



Connectinga DVDPlayeror CableBo×/Satellitereceiver(Set-TopBox) via HDIVll
This connection can only be made if there is an HDMI Output connector on the external device.

1 Connect an HDMI Cable
between the HDMI IN

(1, 2 or 3)jack on the
TV and the HDMI jack
on the DVD Player or
Cable Box/Satellite

receiver (Set-Top Box).

DVD Player or Cable Box/Satellite receiver
(Set-Top Box) Rear Panel

TV Rear Panel

TVSide Panel

What is HDMI?

• HDMl(High-Definition Multimedia Interface), is an interface that enables the
transmission of digital audio and video signals using a single cable.

• The difference between HDMI and DVl is that the HDMI device is smaller in size and

has the HDCP (High Bandwidth Digital Copy Protection) coding feature installed.

"_ Each DVD Player or Cable Box/Satellite receiver (Set-Top Box) has a different back
panel configuration.

The TV may not output sound and pictures may be displayed with abnormal color when
DVD players/Cable Boxes/Satellite receivers supporting HDMI versions older than 1.3
are connected. When connecting an older HDMI cable and there is no sound, connect
the HDMI cable to the HDMI IN 2 jack and the audio cables to the DVl IN (HDMI2)
[R-AUDIO-L] jacks on the back of the TV. If this happens, contact the company that
provided the DVD player/Cable Box/Satellite receiver to confirm the HDMI version, then
request an upgrade.

"_ HDMI cables that are not 1.3 may cause annoying flicker or no screen display.

Connecting a DVD Player or Cable Bo×/Satellite receiver (Set-TopBox) via DVI
This connection can only be made if there is a DVl Output connector on the external device.

1

1

Connect a DVl to HDMI
Cable or DVI-HDMI

Adapter between the
HDMI IN 2 jack on the
TV and the DVl jack
on the DVD Player or
Cable Box/Satellite

receiver (Set-Top Box).

Connect Audio Cables
between the DVl IN

(HDMI 2)[R-AUDIO-L]
jack on the TV and the
DVD Player or Cable
Box/Satellite receiver

(Set-Top Box).

DVD Player or Cable Box/
Satellite receiver (Set=Top Box)

TV RearPanel

Each DVD Player or Cable Box/Satellite receiver (Set-Top Box) has a different back
panel configuration.

"_ When connecting a DVD Player or Cable Box/Satellite receiver (Set-Top Box), match
the color of the connection terminal to the cable.

When using an HDMI/DVl cable connection, you must use the HDMI IN 2 jack.



Connectinga DVDPlayerorCableBox/Satellitereceiver(Set-TopBox)viaComponentcables
The rear panel jacks on your TV make it easy to connect a DVD Player or Cable Box/Satellite receiver (Set-Top Box) to your TV.

1. Connect a Component
Cable between the
COMPONENT IN

(1 or 2)[Y, PB, PR]
jacks on the TV and the
COMPONENT

[Y, PB, PR] jacks on the
DVD Player or Cable
Box/Satellite receiver

(Set-Top Box).

2, Connect Audio
Cables between the

COMPONENT IN(1 or
2) [R-AUDIO-L] jacks on
the TV and theAUDIO

OUT jacks on the
DVD Player or Cable
Box/Satellite receiver

(Set-Top Box).

DVD Player or Cable Box /
Satellite receiver (Set-Top Box)

(Not supplied)

TV Rear Panel

,,1,/ Component Cable (Not supplied)
IUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUI_I_I_I_I[f _r[01[J_ r[01[J_r__lUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUl_

Component video separates the video into Y (Luminance (brightness)), Pb (Blue) and
Pr (Red) for enhanced video quality.
Be sure to match the component video and audio connections.
For example, if connecting a Component video cable to COMPONENT IN 1, connect
the audio cable to COMPONENT IN 1 also.

>_ Each DVD Player or Cable Box/Satellite receiver (Set-Top Box) has a different back
panel configuration.

>- When connecting a DVD Player or Cable Box/Satellite receiver (Set-Top Box), match
the color of the connection terminal to the cable.

Connectinga Camcorder
The side panel jacks on your TV make it easy to connect a camcorder to your TV.
They allow you to view the camcorder tapes without using a VCR.

Ii

m

Connect a Video Cable

(or S-Video Cable)
between the AV IN 2

[VIDEO] (or S-VIDEO)
jack on the TV and the
VIDEO OUT jack on the
camcorder.

Connect Audio Cables
between the AV IN 2

[R-AUDIO-L] jacks on
the TV and theAUDIO

OUT jacks on the
camcorder.

Camcorder
or ,1} S-Video Cable (Not supplied)

[ii_i_}Video Cable (Not supplied)

Audio Cable

(Not supplied)

TV Side Panel

>- Each Camcorder has a different back panel configuration.

>_ When connecting a Camcorder, match the color of the connection terminal to the cable.



Connecting a VCR

Video Connection

These instructions assume that you have already connected your TV to an antenna or a cable TV system (according to the
instructions on pages 6-7). Skip step 1 if you have not yet connected to an antenna or a cable system.

1. Unplug the cable or
antenna from the back
of the TV.

1 Connect the cable or
antenna to the ANT IN
terminal on the back of
the VCR.

3, Connect an RF Cable
between the ANT OUT
terminal on the VCR
and theANT IN terminal
on the TV.

4, Connect a Video Cable
between the VIDEO

OUT jack on the
VCR and theAV IN 1

[Y/VIDEO] orAV IN 2
[VIDEO] jack on the TV.

5, ConnectAudio Cables
between the AUDIO

OUT jacks on the VCR
and theAV IN 1 (orAV
IN 2) [R-AUDIO-L] jacks
on the TV.

VCR Rear Panel

TV Rear Panel

If you have a "mono"
(non-stereo) VCR,
use a Y-connector

(not supplied) to
hook up to the right
and left audio input
jacks of the TV. If
your VCR is stereo,
you must connect
two cables.

TVSide Panel

Follow the instructions in "Viewing a VCR or Camcorder Tape" to view your VCR tape.

Each VCR has a different back panel configuration.

When connecting a VCR, match the color of the connection terminal to the cable.

When connecting toAV IN 1, the color of the AV IN 1 [Y/VIDEO] jack (Green) does not
match the color of the video cable (Yellow).

S-Video Connection

Your Samsung TV can be connected to an S-Video jack on a VCR. (This connection delivers a better picture as compared
to a standard VCR.)

1. To begin, follow steps
1-3 in the previous
section to connect the

antenna or cable to your
VCR and your TV.

2, Connect an S-Video
Cable between the

S-VIDEO OUT jack on
the VCR and the

AV IN 2 [S-VIDEO] jack
on the TV.

3. ConnectAudio Cables
between the AUDIO

OUT jacks on the VCR
and theAV IN 2

[R-AUDIO-L] jacks on
the TV.

VCR Rear Panel

"IV Rear Panel

TV Side Panel

An S-Video cable may be included with a VCR. (If not, check your local electronics store.)

Each VCR has a different back panel configuration.

When connecting a VCR, match the color of the connection terminal to the cable.



Connecting a Digital Audio System
The rear panel jacks on your TV make it easy to connect a Digital Audio System (Home theater/Receiver) to your TV.

1 Connect an Optical Cable
between the "DIGITAL AUDIO

OUT (OPTICAL)" jacks on
the TV and the Digital Audio
Input jacks on the Digital Audio
System.

When a Digital Audio System
is connected to the "DIGITAL

AUDIO OUT (OPTICAL)" jack:
Decrease the volume of the

TV and adjust the volume
level with the system's volume
control.

Digital Audio System TV Rear Panel

5.1CH audio is possible when the TV is connected to an external device
supporting 5.1CH.

Each Digital Audio System has a different back panel configuration.

When the receiver (home theater) is set to On, you can hear sound output from
the TV's Optical jack. When the TV is displaying a DTV(air) signal, the TV will send
out 5.1 channel sound to the Home theater receiver. When the source is a digital
component such as a DVD and is connected to the TV via HDMI, only 2 channel
sound will be heard from the Home Theater receiver. If you want to hear 5.1 channel
audio, connect the DIGITALAUDIO OUT (OPTICAL)jack on the DVD player or
Cable/Satellite Box directly to an Amplifier or Home Theater, not the TV.

Connecting an AmplifiedDVD Home Theater
1 Connect Audio Cables

between the AUDIO OUT

[R-AUDIO-L] jacks on the TV
and AUDIO IN [R-AUDIO-L]
jacks on the Amplifier/DVD
Home Theater.

When an audio amplifier is
connected to the "AUDIO OUT

[R-AUDIO-L]" jacks: Decrease
the volume of the TV and

adjust the volume level with
the Amplifier's volume control.

Connecting a PC

Amplifier/DVD Home Theater

/4 -_1

TV Rear Panel

Audio Cable (Not supplied)

>- Each Amplifier/DVD Home Theater has a different back panel configuration.

>_ When connecting an Amplifier/DVD Home Theater, match the color of the
connection terminal to the cable.

Using the D-Sub Cable

1, Connecta D-Sub Cable

between PC IN [PC] connector
on the TV and the PC output
connector on your computer.

2, Connect a PCAudio Cable

between the PC IN [AUDIO]
jack on the TV and the Audio
Out jack of the sound card on
your computer.

Using the HDMI/DVI Cable

1, Connect an HDMI/DVI cable

between the HDMI IN 2 jack
on the TV and the PC output
jack on your computer.

2, Connect a 3.5 mm Stereo mini-

plug/2RCA Cable between the
DVl IN(HDMI2)[R-AUDIO-L]
jack on the TV and the Audio
Out jack of the sound card on
your computer.

Using the D-Sub Cable
TV RearPanel

Using the HDMI/DVI Cable

TV RearPanel

>- Each PC has a different back panel configuration.

>_ When connecting a PC, match the color of the connection terminal to the cable.

>_ When using an HDMI/DVl cable connection, you must use the HDMI IN 2 terminal.



Operation

POWER

Turning the TV On and Off
Press the POWERCb button on the remote control.

You can also use the POWER(b button on the TV.

Plug & Play Feature
When the TV is initially powered on, basic settings proceed automatically and
subsequently.

1. Press the POWER button on the remote control.

The message "Menu Language, Store Demo, Channels, and Time will be
set." is displayed.

Press the ENTER C3Mbutton, then "Select language of the OSD." menu
is automatically displayed. Press the ENTER C3_button.

TV ON/OFF

2, Press the A or 'V' button to select language, then press the ENTER
button. The message "Select 'Home Use' when installing this TV in your
home." is displayed.

1 Press the 4 or I_ button to select "Store Demo" or "Home Use", then

press the ENTER 13_ button. The message "Select the Antenna source to
memorize." is displayed.

>_ We recommend setting the TV to "Home Use" mode for the best picture in
your home environment.

>- "Store Demo" mode is only intended for use in retail environments.

>_ If the unit is accidentally set to "Store Demo" mode and you want to return
to "Home Use" (Standard): Press the Volume button on the TV. When the
volume OSD is displayed, press and hold the MENU button on the TV for
5 seconds.

1 Press the A or T button to memorize the channels of the selected
connection. Press the ENTER G_ button to select "Start".

Air: "Air" antenna signal.
Cable: "Cable" antenna signal.
Auto: "Air" and "Cable" antenna signals.

In Cable mode, you can select the correct signal source among STD,
HRC, and IRC by pressing the A, 'V, 4 or I_ button, then press the
ENTER E£ button. If you have Digital cable, select the cable system
signal source for both Analog and Digital. Contact your local cable
company to identify the type of cable system that exists in your particular
area.

The TV will begin memorizing all of the available channels.

>_ To stop the search before it has finished, press the ENTER _ button with
"Stop" selected.

After all the available channels are stored, it starts to remove scrambled

channels (see page 40). And then, the Auto program menu reappears.
Press the ENTER E3#button when channel memorization is complete.
The message "Select the Clock Mode." is displayed.



1 Press the ENTER C,-' button.

Press the A or T button to select "Auto", then Press the ENTER _ button.

The message "Set to daylight saving time." is displayed.
If you select "Manual", "Set current date and time" is displayed.
(See page 45)

7. Press the A or T button to select "Off' or "On", then press the ENTER
button. The message "Select the time zone in which you live." is displayed.

8. Press the A or T button to highlight the time zone for your local area.
Press the ENTER C# button. If you have received a digital signal, the time
will be set automatically. If not, see page 45 to set the clock.

9. The message "Enjoy your watching." is displayed.
When you have finished, press the ENTER _ button.

If you want to reset this feature...

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER _ button.

2. Press the ENTER _ button again to select "Plug & Play".
For further details on setting up options, refer to the pages 12-13.

>_ The "Plug & Play" feature is only available in the TV mode.

Changing Channels

Using the Channel Buttons

1 Press the CH v or CH ^ button to change channels.

>_ When you press the CH v or CH ^ button, the TV changes channels in

sequence.
You will see all the channels that the TV has memorized. (The TV must
have memorized at least three channels). You will not see channels that
were either erased or not memorized. See page 16 to memorize channels.

Using the Number Buttons

1 Press the number buttons to go directly to a channel. For example, to select
channel 27, press 2, then 7.

>- For quick channel change, press the number buttons, then press the
ENTER C:_ button.

MUTE _V _1 _

SOURCE

|



Using the I_3 Button

The I_ button is used to select stations that broadcast a digital signal.

1. For example, for Channel 7-1, press 7, then I_l, then 1.

>- HD indicates the TV is receiving a Digital High Definition signal.
SD indicates the TV is receiving a Standard Definition signal.

>- For quick channel change, press the number buttons, then press the
ENTER C_ button.

Using the PRE-CN Button to select the Previous Channel

1. Press the PRE-CH button. The TV will switch to the last channel viewed.

>- To quickly switch between two channels that are far apart, tune to one
channel, then use the number button to select the second channel.

Then use the PRE-CH button to quickly alternate between them.

Adjusting the Volume

Using the Volume Button

1. Press the VOL - or VOL + button to increase or decrease the volume.

Using the MUTE button

At any time, you can cut off the sound using the MUTE button.

1. Press MUTE button and the sound cuts off.

"_" is displayed on the screen.

2, To turn mute off, press the MUTE button again or simply press the
VOL - or VOL + button.

_b- V_OL MUTE

SOURCE

Viewing the Display
The display identifies the current channel and the status of certain audio-video
settings.

1. Press the INFO button on the remote control.

The TV will display the channel, the type of sound, and the status of certain
picture and sound settings.

>- Press the INFO button once more or wait approximately 10 seconds and
the display disappears automatically.

Viewing the Menus
1. With the power on, press the MENU button.

The main menu appears on the screen.
The menu's left side has icons: Picture, Sound, Channel, Setup, Input,
Application.

2, Press the A or T button to select one of the icons.

Then press the ENTER C# button to access the icon's sub-menu.

3. Press the EXIT button to exit.

!
>- The on-screen menus disappear from the screen after about one minute.



Using the TOOLS Button

You can use the TOOLS button to select your frequently used functions quickly and easily. The "TOOLS" menu changes
depending on which external input mode you are viewing.

1. Press the TOOLS button.

The "TOOLS" menu will appear.

2. Press the A or T button to select a menu.

3. Press the A/T/4/I_/ENTER C# buttons to display, change, or use the
selected items. For a more detailed description of each function, refer to the
corresponding page.

- Device List: see page 81

• Picture Mode: see page 18

• Sound Mode: see page 29

, Sleep Timer: see page 47

- Add to Favorite: see page 36

- Switch to Cable (or Switch to Air): see page 15

- PIP: see pages 27~28

- Auto adjustment: see page 43

Memorizing the Channels
Your TV can memorize and store all of the available channels for both "off-air" (Air) and "Cable" channels. After the available
channels are memorized, use the CH v or CH ^ button to scan through the channels. This eliminates the need to change
channels by entering the channel digits. There are three steps for memorizing channels: selecting a broadcast source,
memorizing the channels (automatic) and adding or deleting channels (Channel Lists).

Selecting the Video Signal-source

Before your television can begin memorizing the available channels, you must
specify the type of signal source that is connected to the TV (i.e. an Air or a Cable
system).

1, Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or _' button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER
button.

1 Press the ENTER C# button to select "Antenna".

Press the A or T button to select "Air" or "Cable", then press the ENTER l:_
button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Easy Setting

1. Press the TOOLS button on the remote control.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Switch to Cable (or Switch to Air)".

3. Press the ENTER C,-' button to switch "Cable" (or "Air").



Storing Channels in Memory (Automatic Method)

1

1

Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER E_
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Auto Program", then press the ENTER
button.

1 Press the A or _r button to select the antenna connection, then press the
ENTER C_, button.

>_ Air: "Air" antenna signal.
Cable: "Cable" antenna signal.
Auto: "Air" and "Cable" antenna signals.

1 When selecting the Cable TV system:
Press the ENTER C;# button to start the auto program.
Press the A,T, _1 or 1_ to select the correct analog signal cable system
source among "STD", "HRC", and "IRC". Press the A or T button to select
"Start", then press the ENTER G# button. If you have Digital cable TV, select
the cable system signal source for both Analog and Digital.

>- STD, HRC and IRC identify various types of cable TV systems. Contact
your local cable company to identify the type of cable system that exists in
your particular area. At this point the signal source has been selected.

The TV begins memorizing all available stations.

>- After all the available channels are stored, it starts to remove scrambled
channels (see page 40). The Auto program menu then reappears.

>- If you want to stop Auto Programming, press the ENTER _ button.
The "Stop Auto Program?" message will be displayed. Select "Yes" by
pressing the 4 or I_ button, then press the ENTER i:_ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.



To Select the Source

Use to select TV or other external input sources such as DVD players or Cable
Box/Satellite receivers (Set-Top Box) connected to the TV. Use to select the input
source of your choice.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Input", then press the ENTER _ button.

2. Press the ENTER O# button to select "Source List".

Press the A or T button to select signal source, then press the ENTER C#
button.

>_ Available signal sources: TV, AV1, AV2, S-Video, Component1,
Component2, PC, HDMI1, HDMI2/DVl, HDMI3, USB.

>_ You can choose only those external devices that are connected to the TV.
In the "Source List", connected inputs will be highlighted and sorted to the
top. Inputs that are not connected will be sorted to the bottom.

>_ Using the Color buttons on the remote with the Source list

Red (Refresh): RefreSheS the conneCtinq external devicesl

;TooLs(option): DisplaYs the Edit" -Name,, ,,,"and InformatiOn

1_ Press the SOURCE button on the remote control to view an external signal
sou rce.

To Edit the Input Source Name
Name the device connected to the input jacks to make your input source selection easier.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Input", then press the ENTER C# button.
Press the A or T button to select "Edit Name", then press the ENTER
button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "AVI", "AV2", "S-Video", "Component1",
"Component2", "PC", "HDMII", "HDMI2/DVI", "HDMI3" input jack, then press
the ENTER _ button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "VCR", "DVD", "Cable STB",
"Satellite STB", "PVR STB", "AV Receiver", "Game", "Camcorder", "PC",
"TV", "IPTV", "Blu-Ray", "HD DVD", "Digital Media Adapter" input source, then
press the ENTER G_ button.
Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- When a PC with a resolution of 1920 x 1080@60Hz is connected to the
HDMI IN 2 port, you should set the "HDMI2/DVI" mode to "PC" in the "Edit
Name" of the "Input" mode.



Picture Control

Changing the Picture Standard
You can select the type of picture which best corresponds to your viewing requirements.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the ENTER C# button to select "Picture".

1 Press the ENTER C,-_ button to select "Mode". Press the A or T button to

select "Dynamic", "Standard" or "Movie". Press the ENTER C,J button.

i Dynamic! SelectS the picture for high,definition in a bright ioeml

' Standard! Selects the picture for the optimum sp ayin a normal
environment.

,, Movie: SelectS the picture for VieWing movies in a darkroom;

3. Press the EXiT button to exit.

Easy Setting

1. Press the TOOLS button on the remote control.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Picture Mode".

3. Press the 4 or P,-button to select the required option.

4. Press the EXiT or TOOLS button to exit.

Customizing the Picture Settings
Your television has several setting options that allow you to control the picture quality.

1. To select the desired picture mode, follow the "Changing the Picture
Standard" instructions numbers 1 and 2.

1

1

Press the A or _' button to select "Backlight", "Contrast", "Brightness",
"Sharpness", "Color" or "Tint(G/R)", then press the ENTER _ button.

Press the 4 or _ button to decrease or increase the value of a particular
item. Press the ENTER C_ button.

Press the EXiT button to exit.

_- When you make changes to "Backlight", "Contrast", "Brightness",
"Sharpness", "Color" or "Tint(G/R)", the OSD will be adjusted accordingly.

_- In PC mode, you can only make changes to "Backlight", "Contrast" and
"Brightness".

_- Settings can be adjusted and stored for each external device you have
connected to an input of the TV.

- Backiight: Adjusts the brightness of LCD back light.

• Contrast: Adjusts the contrast level of the p_cture.

• Brightness: Adjusts the brig htness level of the picture.

. Sharpness: Adjusts the edge definition of the picture.

• Color: Adjusts color saturation of the picture.

- Tint(G/R): Adjusts the color tint of the picture.



Adjusting the Detailed Settings
Samsung's new TVs allow you to make even more precise picture settings than previous models. See below to adjust
detailed picture settings.

Activating Detailed Settings

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the ENTER O_ button to select "Picture".

2. Press the ENTER O_ button to select "Mode".

Press the A or T button to select "Standard" or "Movie", then press the
ENTER C_ button.

>- "Detailed Settings" is available in "Standard" or "Movie" mode.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Detailed Settings", then press the
ENTER C_ button.

>_ In PC mode, you can only make changes to "Dynamic Contrast",
"Gamma" and "White Balance" from among the "Detailed Settings" items.

Setting the Black adjust

You can select the black level on the screen to adjust the screen depth.

4. Press the A or T button to select "Black adjust", then press the ENTER
button.

5, Press the A or T button to select "Off', "Low", "Medium" or "High".
Press the ENTER _ button.

' Mediuml Sets the blaCk color depth to medium:

' Highl Sets the black color depth to highl

Setting the Dynamic Contrast

You can adjust the screen contrast so that the optimal contrast is provided.

6. Press the A or T button to select "Dynamic Contrast", then press the
ENTER C*_ button.

7. Press the A or T button to select "Off', "Low", "Medium" or "High".
Press the ENTER C# button.

Medium: Sets the dynamic contrast to mediumi

,High: Sets the dynamic contrast to high:



Adjusting the Gamma

You can adjust the Primary Color (Red, Green, Blue) Intensity. (-3 - +3)

8. Press the A or T button to select "Gamma", then press the ENTER
button.

9. Press the 411or I_ button to decrease or increase the value.
Press the ENTER C:;#button.

Setting the Color Space

Color space is a color matrix composed of red, green and blue colors.
Select your favorite color space to experience the most natural color.

Press the A or _r button to select "Color Space", then press the ENTER
button.

10.

11.

12.

Press the ENTER C:;#button again to select "Color Space".

Press the A or T button to select "Auto", "Native" or "Custom".
Press the ENTER C# button.

Autoi Auto C01oi SPaCe automaticallY adjusts to the most natUra! Color

tone based on program s0urces:

';Native: NatiVe color space offers deep and rich col0r tonei

custom:AdjUststhe ColOr range tolisuit y0Ur preference
(see Customizing the color spaCe )

Customizing the Color Space

13. Press the A or T button to select "Color", then press the ENTER E:_ button.

>_ "Color" is available when "Color Space" is set to "Custom".

14. Press the A or T button to select "Red", "Green", "Blue", "Yellow", "Cyan" or
"Magenta". Press the ENTER E_ button.

15. Press the A or T button to select "Red", "Green", or "Blue" to change it.
Press the ENTER E_ button.

16. Press the 4 or I_ button to decrease or increase the value of a particular
item. Press the ENTER [:_ button.

>- In "Color", you can adjust the RGB values for the selected color.

>- To reset the adjusted RGB value, select "Reset".

Redi AdjUsts the red saturation level Of the selected CO!or.

!_Greenl Adjusts the green saturation level Of the selected color

BlUe:' AdjuSts the blue saturation ie_el of the Selected Color.

' Reset_ Resets the ColOr Space to the default Valuesl

Changing the adjustment value will refresh the adjusted screen.

Settings can be adjusted and stored for each external device you have
connected to an input of the TV. For example, if you have a DVD player
connected to HDMI 1 and it is currently selected, settings and adjustments
will be saved for the DVD player.



Adjusting the White Balance

You

17.

18.

19.

can adjust the color temperature for more natural picture colors.

Press the A or T button to select "White Balance", then press the
ENTER _ button.

Select the required option by pressing the A or T button, then press the
ENTER _ button.

Press the 4 or I_ button to decrease or increase the value of a particular
item. Press the ENTER E3#button.

- R-Offset: Adjusts the red color darkness,

• G-Offset: Adjusts the green color darkness.

. B-Offset: Adjusts the blue color darkness.

• R-Gain: Adjusts the red color brightness.

• G-Gain: Adjusts the green color brightness.

- B-Gain: Adjusts the blue color brightness.

- Reset: The previously adjusted white balance will be reset to the
factory defaults.

Changing the adjustment value will refresh the adjusted screen.

Adjusting the Flesh Tone

You can emphasize the pink 'flesh tone' in the picture.

20. Press the A or T button to select "Flesh Tone", then press the ENTER C:;#
button.

21. Press the 4 or 1_ button to decrease or increase the value.
Press the ENTER C,-' button.

>_ Changing the adjustment value will refresh the adjusted screen.

Setting the Edge Enhancement

You can emphasize object boundaries in the picture.

22. Press the A or T button to select "Edge Enhancement", then press the
ENTER _ button.

23. Press the A or T button to select "Off' or "On". Press the ENTER 0*_ button.



Setting the xvYCC

Setting the xvYCC mode to "On" increases detail and color space when watching
movies from an external device (ie. DVD player) connected to the HDMI or
Component IN jacks.

Press the A or T button to select "xvYCC", then press the ENTER
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Off" or "On".
Press the ENTER _ button.

"xvYCC" is available when the picture mode is set to "Movie", and the
external input is set to "HDMI" or "Component" mode.

Resetting the Picture Settings to the Factory Defaults

1. To select the desired picture mode, follow the "Changing the Picture
Standard" instructions numbers 1 and 2. (see page 18)

2. Press the A or T button to select "Picture Reset", then press the
ENTER _ button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "OK" or "Cancel", then press the
ENTER _ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Each mode can be reset.



Configuring Picture Options

Activating Picture Options

1

2.

Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the ENTER _ button to select "Picture".

Press the A or T button to select "Picture Options", then press the ENTER
button.

Press the A or T button to select a particular item. Press the ENTER O#
button.

When you are satisfied with your setting, press the ENTER I:_ button.

In PC mode, you can only make changes to the "Color Tone" and "Size" from
among the items in "Picture Options".

Setting the Color Tone

1. Follow the "Activating Picture Options" instructions numbers 1 and 2.

2, Press the A or T button to select "Color Tone", then press the ENTER C#
button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Cool2", "Coo11", "Normal", "Warm1" or
"Warm2". Press the ENTER _ button.

>_ "Warm1" or "Warm2" is only activated when the picture mode is "Movie".

>- Settings can be adjusted and stored for each external device you have
connected to an input of the TV.

Setting the Screen Size

Occasionally, you may want to change the size of the image on your screen. Your
TV comes with six screen size options, each designed to work best with specific
types of video input. Your cable box or satellite receiver may have its own set of
screen sizes as well. In general, though, you should view the TV in 16:9 mode as
much as possible.

1. Follow the "Activating Picture Options" instructions numbers 1 and 2.

2, Press the A or T button to select "Size", then press the ENTER button.

3. Press the A or T button to select the screen format you want.
Press the ENTER C;Mbutton.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

- 16:9 : Sets the picture to 16:9 wide mode.

- Zoom1: Magnifies the size of the picture on the screen.

• Zoom2: Magnifies the size of the picture more than "Zoom1".

• Wide Fit: Enlarges the aspect ratio of the picture to fit the entire screen.

,4:3 : Sets the picture to 4:3 normal mode.

• Just Scan: Use the function to see the full image without any cutoff
when HDMI (720p/1080i/1080p), Component (1080i/1080p) or DTV
(1080i) signals are input.



When Double ( [_, r-r-1 ) mode has been set in PIP, the Picture Size cannot be set.

Temporary image retention may occur when viewing a static image on the set for more than two hours.

After selecting "Zoom1", "Zoom2" or "Wide Fit":
Press the 4 or I_ button to select "Position", then press the ENTER C,-_
button. Press the A or T button to move the picture up and down.
Reset: Press the 4 or I_ button to select "Reset", then press the ENTER
[:_ button. You can initialize the setting.

After selecting "Just Scan" in HDMI (1080i/1080p) or Component
(1080i/1080p) mode:
Press the 4 or I_ button to select "Position", then press the ENTER C3_
button. Press the A, T, 4 or I_ button to move the picture.
Reset: Press the 4 or I_ button to select "Reset", then press the ENTER
E_ button. You can initialize the setting.

>- HD (High Definition)
16:9- 1080i/1080p (1920x1080), 720p (1280x720)

>- Settings can be adjusted and stored for each external device you have connected to an input of the TV.

ATV, Video, S-Video, Component (480i, 480p) 16:9, Zoom1, Zoom2, 4:3

DTV(1080i), Component (1080i, 1080p), HDMI (720p, 1080i, 1080P) 16:9, 4:3, Wide Fit, Just Scan

PC 16:9, 4:3

Alternately, you can press the P.SIZE button on the remote control repeatedly

to change the picture size.

t 6:9 Zoo ml

Sets the picture to 16:9 wide mode. Mag nifies the size of the picture on
the screen.

Zoom2=

Magnifies the size of the picture more
than "Zoom 1".

.Wide Fit

Enlarges the aspect ratio of the
picture to fit the entire screen.

Just Scan

Use the function to see the full

mage without any cutoff when HDMI
(720p/1080ill 080p), Component
(1080ii1080p) or DTV (1080i) signals

4:3

Sets the picture to 4:3 normal mode.

are input.



Setting the Digital Noise Reduction

If the broadcast signal received by your TV is weak, you can activate the Digital
Noise Reduction feature to help reduce any static and ghosting that may appear
on the screen.

1. Follow the "Activating Picture Options" instructions numbers 1 and 2.
(Refer to page 23)

2. Press the A or T button to select "Digital NR", then press the ENTER C_
button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Off', "Low", "Medium", "High" or "Auto".
Press the ENTER _ button.

- Off: Turns the screen noise reduction function off.

- Low: Reduces screen noise at a low level.

- Medium: Reduces screen noise at a medium level ....

- High: Reduces screen noise at a high level.

- Auto: Automatically recognizes and reduces screen noise.

Press the EXiT button to exit.

Setting the DNle (Digital Natural image engine)

This TV includes the DNle function to provide high visual quality. If you set DNle
to on, you can view the screen with the DNle feature activated.

1. Follow the "Activating Picture Options" instructions numbers 1 and 2.
(Refer to page 23)

2. Press the A or T button to select "DNle", then press the ENTER C*_
button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Off' or "On", then press the ENTER
button.

, Off: Switches off the DNle model

ion: switches on the DNIe rhode:

Press the EXiT button to exit.

>_ DNle TM (Digital Natural Image engine)
This feature brings you a more detailed image with 3D noise reduction
and detail, contrast and white enhancement.

>- "DNle" is only available in "Dynamic" mode.

Setting the HDMI Black Level

You can select the black level on the screen to adjust the screen depth.

1. Follow the "Activating Picture Options" instructions numbers 1 and 2.
(Refer to page 23)

2. Press the A or T button to select "HDMI Black Level", then press the
ENTER C_ button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Normal" or "Low", then press the
ENTER C_ button.

>- This function is active only when an external device is connected to the
TV via HDMI. "HDMI Blasorkck Level" function may not be compatible
with all external devices.

Press the EXiT button to exit.



Setting the Film Mode

The TV can be set to automatically sense and process film signals from all
sources and adjust the picture for optimum quality.

1. Follow the "Activating Picture Options" instructions numbers 1 and 2.
(Refer to page 23)

2. Press the A or T button to select "Film Mode", then press the ENTER
button.

m Press the A or T button to select "Off' or "Auto", then press the ENTER
button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- "Film mode" is supported in TV, Video, S-Video,
Component (480i / 1080i) and HDMI (480i/1080i).

Setting the Blue Only Mode

This function is for AV device measurement experts. This function displays the
blue signal only by removing the red and green signals from the video signal so
as to provide a Blue Filter effect that is used to adjust the Color and Tint of video
equipment such as DVD players, Home Theaters, etc.

Using this function, you can adjust the Color and Tint to preferred values
appropriate to the signal level of each video device using the Red/Green/Blue/
Cyan/Magenta/Yellow Color Bar Patterns, without using an additional Blue Filter.

1. Follow the "Activating Picture Options" instructions numbers 1 and 2.
(Refer to page 23)

2. Press the A or T button to select "Blue Only Mode", then press the
ENTER C_ button.

m Press the A or T button to select "Off' or "On", then press the ENTER C:_
button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- "Blue Only Mode" is available when the picture mode is set to "Movie" or
"Standard".



Viewing Picture-in-Picture
You can use the PIP feature to simultaneously watch the TV tuner (analog broadcasts only) and one external video source.
(See page 33 to select the PIP picture sound.) This product has one built-in tuner, which does not allow PIP to function in
the same mode. Please see 'PIP Settings' below for details.

>- While V-Chip (See page 49) is in operation, the PIP function cannot be used.

Activating Picture-in-Picture

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER t:_ button.
Press the A or T button to select "PIP", then press the ENTER CM button.

1 Press the ENTER C,_ button again.
Press the A or T button to select "On", then press the ENTER _ button.

>- If you turn the TV off while watching in PIP mode and turn it on again, the
PIP window will disappear.

>- You can viewAnalog TV broadcasts on the PIP screen (sub-picture) when
the main picture is from an external device connected to HDMI 1,
HDMI/DVl 2, HDMI 3, Component1,2 or PC.

>- PiP Settings

Component 1,2

HDMI 1, HDMI/DVl 2, HDMI 3 Analog TV broadcasts only

PC

Changing the Size of the PiP Window

1 Press the A or T button to select "Size", then press the ENTER E:_ button.
Press the A or T button to select the required option, then press the ENTER
C*_ button.

>_ You may notice that the picture in the PIP window becomes slightly

unnatural when you use the main screen to view a game or karaoke.

Changing the Position of the PiP Window

1 Press the A or T button to select "Position", then press the ENTER C_
button.

Press the A or T button to select the required option, then press the ENTER
G-_ button.

>- In Double Window ( [_ ) and Double Wide ( r=T_) modes, "Position"
cannot be selected.



Changing the PiP Channel

6.

Press the A or T button to select "Air/Cable", then press the ENTER C:_
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Air" or "Cable", then press the ENTER C_
button.

1

8,

Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER C_
button.

Press the A or T button to select the desired channel in the PIP window.
Press the ENTER C;# button.

>- You can select only analog TV broadcasts on the PIP screen
(sub-picture).

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Easy Setting

1. Press the TOOLS button on the remote control.

2. Press the A or T button to select "PIP", then press the ENTER _ button.

3. Press the A or T button to select a particular item.

4. Press the _ or i_ button to select the required option.

5. Press the EXIT or TOOLS button to exit.



Sound Control

Changing the Sound Standard
You can select the sound mode to best suit the programming you're watching.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Sound", then press the ENTER _ button.

1 Press the ENTER C# button to select "Mode". Press the ,t, or T button to

select "Standard", "Music", "Movie", "Speech", or "Custom" sound setting,
then press the ENTER C# button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

• Standard: Selects the normal sound mode.

• Music: Emphasizes music over voices.

- Movie: Provides the best sound for movies

- Speech: Emphasizes voice over other sounds.

- Custom: Recalls your customized sound settings.
(see "Customizing the Sound")

Easy Setting

1. Press the TOOLS button on the remote control.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Sound Mode".

3. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select the required option.

4. Press the EXIT or TOOLS button to exit.

Customizing the Sound
The sound settings can be adjusted to suit your personal preference.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Sound", then press the ENTER C# button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Equalizer", then press the ENTER
button.

3. Press the ENTER C;,-_ button to select "Mode".

Press the A or T button to select "Standard", "Music", "Movie", "Speech", or
"Custom" sound setting, then press the ENTER C:;#button.



n Press the A or T button to select a particular frequency to adjust.
Press the _1 or _ button to increase or decrease the level of the particular
frequency.

,Mode: Seiects the s0und mode among the predefined SettingS:

' Balance L/R AdjuStS the balance between the right and left speakeri

Baod  dth'Adjostment 3oo.-,lk.zl 2k.z,3k. ,10k. l:
adjust the level of different bandwidth frequenciesl

Resetting the Equalizer Settings to the Factory Defaults

5. Press the A or 'V' button to select "Reset", then press the ENTER [3_ button.

>_ The equalizer resets to the factory defaults.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Setting the TruSurround XT
TruSurround XT is a patented SRS technology that solves the problem of playing 5.1 multichannel content over two
speakers. TruSurround delivers a compelling, virtual surround sound experience through any two-speaker playback system,
including internal television speakers. It is fully compatible with all multichannel formats.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Sound", then press the ENTER C,,-'button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "SRS TruSurround XT", then press the
ENTER C_ button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Off' or"On", then press the ENTER [Z_
button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

TruSurround XT, SRS and (e) Symbol are trademarks of SRS Labs, Inc.

TruSurround XT technology is incorporated under license from SRS Labs, Inc.



Choosing Preferred Language
The digitaI-TV transmission system is capable of simultaneous transmission of many audio tracks (for example,
simultaneous translations of the program into foreign languages).
Select the language you would like to hear the audio track in.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Sound", then press the ENTER C# button.

m

3,

Press the A or T button to select "Preferred Language", then press the
ENTER _ button.

Press the A or T button to choose the language (English, Spanish or
French) you want, then press the ENTER _ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- "Preferred Language" is available only in Digital TV mode.

>_ You can only select the language from among the actual languages being
broadcast.

You can listen in a language other than the "Preferred Language" by pressing
the MTS button on the remote control.

Choosing a Multi-Channel Sound (MTS) track
1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.

Press the A or T button to select "Sound", then press the ENTER C# button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Multi-Track Sound", then press the
ENTER C# button.

m Press the A or T button to select a setting you want, then press the ENTER
(3# button. Press the EXIT button to exit.

- Mono: Choose for channels that are broadcasting in mono or if you are
having difficulty recewing a stereo sJghal.

- Stereo: Choose for channels that are broadcasting in stereo.

- SAP: Choose to listen to the Separate Audio Program, which is usually
a foreign-language translation.

>- "Multi-Track Sound" is available only in Analog TV mode.

>_ Depending on the particular program being broadcast, you can listen to
"Mono", "Stereo" or "SAP".

Press the MTS button on the remote control repeatedly to select "Mono",
"Stereo" or "SAP".



Automatic Volume Control

Reduces the differences in volume level among broadcasters.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Sound", then press the ENTER C# button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Auto Volume", then press the ENTER C_
button.

3, Press the A or T button to set "Auto Volume", "Off' or "On" then press the
ENTER C_ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Setting the TV Speakers On/Off
Sound output from the TV speakers is muted.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Sound", then press the ENTER C_ button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "TV Speaker", then press the ENTER 1:_
button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Off", then press the ENTER O# button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- When "TV Speaker" is set to "Off", you can operate only "Preferred
Language" (in digital TV mode), "Multi-Track Sound" (in analog TV mode),
"Sound Select" (in PIP mode) and "Sound Reset" in Sound menu.

>_ The VOL -, VOL ÷ and MUTE buttons do not operate when the "TV
Speaker" is set to "Off'.

.........................Au-dio out (optical, L/R out} tO Sound System

TV Speaker On ,, Speaker Output ,i Speaker Output Speaker Output

Video No Signal Mute Mute Mute

RF AV,:_S°-V_e-O°_;"_;;"[Component,PC,HDMI

Sound Output Sound Output Sound Output

Sound Output

Mute Mute Mute

DDiDOLB¥]°
DiGiTAL

Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories. Dolby and the double-D symbol are
trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.



Listening to the Sound of the Sub (PIP) Picture
When the PIP feature is activated, you can listen to the sound of the sub (PIP) picture.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Sound", then press the ENTER C# button.

2, Press the A or T button to select "Sound Select", then press the ENTER
button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Main" or "Sub", then press the ENTER O,-'
button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

, Main: used to listen to the sOUnd of the main picture!

i Sub:Used to listen tothe SoUnd Of the Sub picture:

>- You can select this option when "PIP" is set to "On". (See page 27)

Resetting the Sound Settings to the Factory Defaults
You can restore the Sound settings to the factory defaults.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Sound", then press the ENTER C#, button.

2. Press the A, or T button to select "Sound Reset", then press the ENTER O,-_
button.

1

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Press the 4 or I_ button to select "Reset All", "Reset Sound Mode" or
"Cancel" then press the ENTER I:::;_button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

'Reset Sound Mode: current sound Values return to defalt settings!

Connecting Headphones (Sold separately)

You can connect a set of headphones to your set if you wish to watch a TV program without disturbing other people in the
room.

>- When you insert the headphone's plug into the headphone jack, you can TVSidePanel
operate only "Preferred Language" (in digital TV mode), "Multi-Track Sound"
(in analog TV mode), "Auto Volume", "Sound Select" (in PIP mode) and "Sound
Reset" in Sound menu.

>_ Prolonged use of headphones at a high volume may damage your hearing.

>- You will not hear sound from the speakers when you connect headphones to
the TV.

>- The headphone volume and TV volume are adjusted separately.



Channel Control

Managing Channels
Using this menu, you can Add/Delete or set Favorite channels and use the program guide for digital broadcasts.

Viewing All Channels

Show all currently available channels.
To use the Channel List function, first run "Auto Program" (see page 16).

1. Press the MENU button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel List", then press the ENTER
button.

2. Press the 4 button to select"Added Channels".

3, Press the A or T button to select "All Channels".

>_ Shows all currently available channels.

Press the ENTER C_#button.

4. Press the A or '_' button to select a channel to view, then press the ENTER
C;# button. You can watch the selected channel.

Press the CH LIST button on the remote control to bring up the channel lists.

Using the Color buttons on the Remote with the Channel List

• Red (Antenna): Switches to Air or Cable, I !1

• Green (Zoom): Enlarges or shrinks a channel number. U• Yellow (Select): Selects multiple channel ists.

- TOOLS (Option): Displays the "Add" (or "Delete"), "Add to Favorite"(or
"Delete from Favorite"), "Timer Viewing", 'Channel Name Edit", and "Auto
Program" menus.

>- A gray-colored channel indicates the channel has been deleted.
The "Add" menu only appears for deleted channels.

>_ A channel marked with the "v" mark means the channel has been set as a Favorite.

The "Delete from Favorite" menu only appears for channels with the "v" mark.



Erasing and Adding Channels

You can delete or add a channel to display the channels you want.

1. Press the MENU button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER C_
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel List", then press the
ENTER C,-_ button.

2. Press the 4 button to select"Added Channels".

3. Press the A or T button to select "All Channels".

>- Shows all currently available channels.

Press the ENTER C_ button.

4. Press the A or T button to select a channel to delete, then press the
TOOLS button.

5. Press the ENTER 1:_ button to select "Delete".

>- All deleted channels will be shown on "All Channels" menu.

6. Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- You can also add a channel to the "Added Channels" menu in the same
manner.

>- A channel must be deleted before it can be added back to the "Added
Channels" list.

>- To Add (Restore) a channel back to the Added Channel List, follow steps
1-3 above, press the A or T button to select a channel to add, the press
the TOOLS button. Press the ENTER _ button to select Add.

Press the CH LIST button on the remote control to bring up the channel
lists.



Setting Your Favorite Channels

You can set channels you watch frequently as favorites.

1. Press the MENU button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel List", then press the
ENTER CM button.

2. Press the 4 button to select"Added Channels".

3. Press the A or T button to select "All Channels".

>- Shows all currently available channels.

Press the ENTER C,_ button.

4. Press the A or T button to select a channel as a favorite channel.

Adding multiple channels to Favorites
Press the A or T button to select the desired channel in the channel

list. Then press the yellow button. Repeat the above operation to select
multiple channels. The _/mark appears to the left of the selected
channels.

5. Press the TOOLS button.

6. Press the A or T button to select "Add to Favorite", then press the ENTER
E_ button. The "v" symbol will be displayed and the channel will be set as a
favorite.

7. To cancel your favorite channel selection, press the TOOLS button when a
favorite channel is selected.

Press the A or T button to select "Delete from Favorite", then press the
ENTER C<-_button.

The channel is deleted from "Favorites" and the "v" mark also disappears.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- You can also Add or Delete a channel from Favorites in the "Added
Channels" menu in the same manner.

>- All favorite channels will be shown on "Favorite" menu.

1_ Press the CH LIST button on the remote control to bring up the channel
lists.

1_ To select the favorite channels you have set up, press the FAV.CH button
on the remote control.

Easy Setting

1. Press the TOOLS button on the remote control.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Add to Favorite" (or"Delete from
Favorite"), then press the ENTER _ button.

>- The current channel is added to (or deleted from) Favorites.



Reserving a Program (Timer Viewing)

If you reserve a program you want to watch, the channel is automatically switched to the reserved channel in the Channel
List; even when you are watching another channel.

To reserve a program, set the current time first. See pages 45-46. Reserved channels can only be set if they are in the
"Channel List" (See page 34).

1. Press the MENU button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER 1:_
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel List", then press the ENTER
button.

2. Press the A or T button to select a channel, then press the TOOLS button.

3, Press the A or T button to select "Timer Viewing", then press the ENTER C_
button. The Reserve a Program (Timer Viewing) screen appears.

4. Press the A/T/4/_ buttons to reserve a program and then press the
ENTER _ button. Reserving a program has been completed.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>_ You can also reserve a program in the "All Channels" or "Favorite" menus
using the same procedures.

>- For information on how to confirm a viewing reservation, refer to page 38.
Only memorized channels can be reserved.

>- You can set the channel, month, day, year, hour and minute directly by
pressing the number buttons on the remote control.

[_ Press the CH LIST button on the remote control to bring up the channel lists.

Digital Program Guide and Viewing Reservation

When a digital channel is selected, and you press the _ button, the Program
Guide for the channel appears. You can reserve a program according to the
procedures described above.

:A program currently being broadcast.

® :A reserved program



Confirming a Viewing Reservation

You can view, modify or delete a reservation.

1. Press the MENU button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER C:_
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel List", then press the
ENTER CM button.

2. Press the 4 button to select"Added Channels".

3, Press the A or T button to select "Programmed".

>_ Shows all current reserved programs.

Press the ENTER C:;#button.

Modifying a viewing reservation

4. To select a reservation item to be modified, press the A or T button and
then press the TOOLS button.

5. Press the ENTER C# button to select "Change Info".

6. Press the A,/T/4/P,- buttons to change a reservation setting and then
press the ENTER _ button. The reservation modification is applied.

Canceling a reservation

4. To select a reservation item to be canceled, press the A or T button, and
then press the TOOLS button.

5. Press the A or _r button to select "Cancel schedules", then press the
ENTER O# button.

6. Press the 4 or _ button to select "OK", then press the ENTER O_ button.
The viewing reservation has been canceled.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Programmed Option

, Change lnfol SeleCt to change a viewing rese_atiOnl

' Cancel schedules: select to cancel a viewing reservation:

, information: Select to view a viewing rese_ati0n:

Press the CN LIST button on the remote control to bring up the channel
lists.



Labeling Channels - Analog

Channels can labeled so that their call letters appear whenever the channel is selected.

1. Press the MENU button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel List", then press the ENTER C,_
button.

2. Press the A or T button to select the channel to be assigned a new name,
then press the TOOLS button.

3, Press the A or T button to select "Channel Name Edit", then press the
ENTER _ button.

1 Press the A/Ti_/I_ button to select a letter, then press the ENTER
button.

' Numeric buttons: You Can enter numbers:

Red buttoni You Can Switch between EngliSh and Cha[acters

' Green buttoni You Can delete an already entered characteri

Yellow button: You Can enter a blank space:

' Blue button! Press this button t0 finish renaming a Channeli

When you have finished, press the blue button to assign the new name.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- The names of digital broadcasting channels are automatically assigned
and cannot be labelled.

Storing Channels in Memory (Auto Program)

1 Press the MENU button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Channel List", then press the ENTER
button.

2, Press the A or T button to select the channel to be assigned a new name,
then press the TOOLS button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Auto Program", then press the ENTER C_
button.

For further details on setting up options, refer to page 16.



Clearing Scrambled Channels - Digital
The "Clear Scrambled Channel" function is used to filter out scrambled channels after "Auto Program" is completed.
This process may take up to 20-30 minutes.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER E:_
button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Clear Scrambled Channel", then press the
ENTER C# button. It searches scrambled channels, which are to be removed
from the list.

>- To stop searching scrambled channels;
Press the ENTER C# button to select "Stop".
Press the 4 button to select "Yes", then press the ENTER C# button.

1 When the scrambled channel searching is completed, press the ENTER E_
button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>_ This function is only available in "Cable" mode.

Fine Tuning Analog Channels
Use fine tuning to manually adjust a particular channel for optimal reception.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Channel", then press the ENTER
button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Fine Tune", then press the ENTER C,_
button.

1

1

Press the 4 or I_ button to adjust the fine tuning.
To store the fine tuning setting in the TV's memory, press the ENTER C:_
button.

>_ If you do not store the fine-tuned channel in memory, adjustments are not
saved.

To reset the fine tuning setting, press the T button to select "Reset", then
press the ENTER C_ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>_ "*" will appear next to the name of fine-tuned channels.

>_ Only analog TV channels can be fine tuned.



Checking the Digital-Signal Strength
Unlike analog channels, which can vary in reception quality from "snowy" to clear, digital (HDTV) channels have either
perfect reception quality or you will not receive them at all. So, unlike analog channels, you cannot fine tune a digital
channel. You can, however, adjust your antenna to improve the reception of available digital channels.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu. Press the A or T button to
select "Channel", then press the ENTER C_ button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Signal Strength", then press the ENTER
button.

If the signal strength meter indicates that the signal is weak, physically adjust
your antenna to increase the signal strength.

Continue to adjust the antenna until you find the best position with the
strongest signal.

Press the EXIT button to exit.



PC Display

Using Your TV as a Computer (PC) Display

Setting Up Your PC Software (Based on Windows XP)

The Windows display-settings for a typical computer are shown below. The actual screens on your PC will probably be
different, depending upon your particular version of Windows and your particular video card. However, even if your actual
screens look different, the same basic set-up information will apply in almost all cases. (If not, contact your computer
manufacturer or Samsung Dealer.)

1. First, click on "Control Panel" on the Windows start menu.

2, When the control panel window appears, click on "Appearance and Themes" and
a display dialog-box will appear.

3. When the control panel window appears, click on "Display" and a display dialog-
box will appear.

4, Navigate to the "Settings" tab on the display dialog-box.

The correct size setting (resolution)

Optimum: 1920 X 1080 pixels

If a vertical-frequency option exists on your display settings dialog box, the
correct value is "60" or "60 Hz". Otherwise, just click "OK" and exit the dialog box.

Plug and PJ_y N onitot orj N"71DIA G#Eorce PX 5600

Display Modes
If the signal from the system equals the standard signal mode, the screen is adjusted automatically. If the signal from the
system doesn't equal the standard signal mode, adjust the mode by referring to your videocard user guide; otherwise there
may be no video. For the display modes listed below, the screen image has been optimized during manufacturing.

D-Sub input

.... _, , .. Horizontal Vertical Pixel Clock Sync Polarity
,v,oee Frequency (kHz) Frequency (az) Frequency (MHZ)(HN)

640 x 350 31 469 70 086 25 175
iBM

720 x 400 31 469 70.087 28.322

VESA

CVT

640 x 480
640 x 480
640 x 480
800 x 600
800 x 600
800 x 600

1024 x 768
1024 x 768
1024 x 768

1280 x 1024
1280 x 1024
1360 x 768

1600 x 1200

1920 x 1080RB

31.469
37.861
37.500
37.879
48.077
46.875
48.363
56.476
60.023
63.981
79.976
47.712
75.000

66.587

59.940
72.809
75.000
60.317
72.188
75.O00
60.004
70.069
75.029
60.020
75.025
60.015
60.000

59.934

25.175
31.500
31.500
40.000
5O.O0O
49.500
65.000
75.000
78.750

108.000
135.000
85.500

162.000

138.500

+/-
-/+

-/-

-/-

-/-

+/+
+/+
+/+
-/-

-/-

+/+

+/+

+/+

+/+

+/+

+/-

HDiVII/DVI input

VESA

640 x 480
800 x 600

1024 x 768
1280 x 1024
1360 x 768

1600 x 1200

31.469
37.879
48.363
63.981
47.712
75.000

59.940
60.317
6O.O04
60.020
60.015
60.000

25.175
40.000
65.000

108.000
85.5O0

162.000

-/-
+/+
-/-

+/+
+/+

+/+



Setting up the TV with your PC

How to Auto Adjust

1.

Use the Auto "Adjust function" to have the TV set automatically adjust the video
signals it receives. The function also automatically fine-tunes the settings and
adjusts the frequency values and positions.

This function does not work in DVI-Digital mode.

Preset: Press the SOURCE button to select PC mode.

Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Picture", then press the ENTER
button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Auto Adjustment", then press the ENTER
button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Easy Setting

1. Press the TOOLS button on the remote control.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Auto Adjustment", then press the ENTER
C# button.

Adjusting the Screen Quality

The purpose of the picture quality adjustment is to remove or reduce picture noise.
If the noise is not removed by fine tuning alone, then make the vertical frequency
adjustments on your PC and fine tune again. After the noise has been reduced,
re-adjust the picture so that it is aligned on the center of the screen.

Preset: Press the SOURCE button to select PC mode.

1.

1

Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Picture", then press the ENTER
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Screen", then press the ENTER
button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Coarse" or "Fine", then press the ENTER
C_ button. Press the 4 or I_ button to adjust the screen quality.

>- Vertical stripes may appear or the picture may be blurry.

Press the ENTER I:_ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.



Changing the Screen Position

Adjust the PC's screen positioning if it does not fit the TV screen.

>- Preset: Press the SOURCE button to select PC mode.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.

Press the A or T button to select "Picture", then press the ENTER
button.

2, Press the A or T button to select "Screen", then press the ENTER CD#
button.

n

4.

Press the A or T button to select "Position", then press the ENTER C,-'
button.

Press the A or 'V' button to adjust the V-Position.

Press the _ or _ button to adjust the H-Position.

Press the ENTER _ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Initializing the Screen Position, Coarse and Fine

You can replace all image settings with the factory default values.

>- Preset: Press the SOURCE button to select PC mode.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.

Press the A or T button to select "Picture", then press the ENTER C.#
button.

1

3,

Press the A or T button to select "Screen", then press the ENTER C3*_
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Image Reset", then press the ENTER C#
button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.



Time Setting

Setting the Clock
Setting the clock is necessary in order to use the various timer features of the TV.

Also, you can check the time while watching the TV. (Just press the INFO button.)

Option 1: Setting the Clock Manually

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER _ button.
Press the A or T button to select "Time", then press the ENTER _ button.

2. Press the ENTER C# button to select "Clock".

3. Press the ENTER O*_ button to select "Clock Mode".

Press the A or T button to select "Manual", then press the ENTER E_
button.

4. Press the A or T button to select "Clock Set", then press the ENTER O#
button.

Press the 4 or _ button to move to "Month", "Day", "Year", "Hour", "Minute",
or "am/pm". Set the date and time you want by pressing the A or T button,
then press the ENTER C_ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- The current time will appear every time you press the INFO button.

"_ You can set the month, day, year, hour and minute directly by pressing the
number buttons on the remote control.



Option 2: Setting the Clock Automatically

The Clock can be set automatically if you are receiving a digital signal.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER 1:_ button.
Press the A or T button to select "Time", then press the ENTER _ button.

2. Press the ENTER C# button to select "Clock".

3. Press the ENTER G# button to select "Clock Mode".

Press the A or T button to select "Auto", then press the ENTER O# button.

4. Press the A or T button to select "Time Zone", then press the ENTER
button.

5. Press the A or V button to highlight the time zone for your local area, then
press the ENTER _ button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "DST" (Daylight Saving Time), then press
the ENTER _ button. Press the A or T button to select "Off' or "On", then

press the ENTER _ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>_ Depending on the broadcast station and signal, the auto time may not be
set correctly. If this occurs, set the time manually.

>_ The Antenna or cable must be connected in order to set the time

automatically.



Setting the Sleep Timer

The sleep timer automatically shuts offthe TV after a preset time (30, 60, 90,120,150 and 180 minutes).

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER 1:_ button.
Press the A or T button to select "Time", then press the ENTER _ button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Sleep Timer", then press the ENTER O,J
button.

1 Press the A or T button to select the minute, then press the ENTER O,-'
button.

To cancel the set sleep timer:
Press the A or T button to select "Off", then press the ENTER O*-'button.

4. Press the EXiT button to exit.

Easy Setting

1. Press the TOOLS button on the remote control.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Sleep Timer".

3. Press the _ or i_ button to select the minute.

4. Press the EXiT or TOOLS button to exit.



Setting the On/Off Timer

1 Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER [:_
button.

Press the A or T button to select "Time", then press the ENTER C,-' button.

2. Three different On/OffTimer Settings can be made. Press the A or T
button to select "Timer 1", "Timer 2" or "Timer 3", then press the ENTER C#
button.

1 Press the 4 or 1_ button to select the desired item below.

Press the A or T button to adjust the setting.

- On Time: Set the Hour, Minute, am/pm, and Activate/inactivate.
(To activate timer with the setting you've chosen, set to "Activate".)

o Off Time: Set the Hour, Minute, am/pro, and Activate/Inactivate.
(To activate timer with the setting you've chosen, set to "Activate".)

- Volume: Set the required volume level.

, Contents: When the "On Timer" is active, you can turn on a specific
channel or play back contents such as photo or audio files.

- TV/USB: Select TV or USB. (Make sure that an USB device is

connected to your TV.)
- Antenna: Select "Air" or "Cable".

- Channel: Select the desired channel.

Music: Select the folder containing MP3 files on the USB device.

Photo: Select the folder containing JPEG files on the USB device.

° Repeat: Select "Once", "Everyday", "Mon~Fd", "Mon~Sat". "Sat~Sun",
or "Manual".

When "Manual" is selected, press the I_ buttor to select the
desired day of the week. Press the ENTER _ button over the
desired day and the "4' mark will appear.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>_ You can set the hour, minute and channel by pressing the number
buttons on the remote control.

Auto Power Off

When you set the timer On, the television will eventually turn off, if no
controls are operated for 3 hours after the TV was turned on by the
timer. This function is only available in timer On mode and prevents
overheating, which may occur if a TV is on for too long time.



Function Description

Selecting a Menu Language
1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.

Press the A or _' button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER Q_ button.
Press the A or _' button to select "Language", then press the ENTER
button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "English", "Espa_or' or "Fran£;ais".

Press the ENTER _ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

Using the V-Chip
The V-Chip feature automatically locks out programs that are deemed inappropriate for children. The user must enter a PIN
(personal ID number) before any of the V-Chip restrictions are set up or changed.

>- "V-Chip" function is not available in HDMI, Component or PC mode.

I U.S.A OnlyThis product is covered by the following U.S.patents: US4,930,158, US4,930, 160.

Setting Up Your Personal ID Number (PIN)

1

2.

Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER C_ button.

Press the A or T button to select "V-Chip", then press the ENTER ©#
button.

The message "Enter PIN" will appear. Enter your 4 digit PIN number.

>_ The default PIN number of a new TV set is "0-0-0-0".



1 The "V-Chip" screen will appear.
Press the A or 'V button to select "Change PIN", then press the ENTER
button. The Change PIN screen will appear. Choose any 4 digits for your
PIN and enter them. As soon as the 4 digits are entered, the "Confirm new
PIN." screen appears. Re-enter the same 4 digits. When the Confirm screen
disappears, your PIN has been memorized.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>_ If you forget the PIN, press the remote-control buttons in the following
sequence, which resets the pin to 0-0-0-0 : Power Off. _ Mute _ 8 _ 2

4 _ Power On.

How to Enable/Disable the V-Chip

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER E_ button.

2, Press the A or T button to select "V-Chip", then press the ENTER C,-'
button. The message "Enter PIN" will appear. Enter your 4 digit PIN number.

1 The "V-Chip" screen will appear.
To enable the V-Chip feature, press the ENTER _ button so that the "V-Chip
Lock" field is "On". (Pressing the A or T button will alternate between "On"
and "Off'.)

Press the ENTER C,_ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.



How to Set up Restrictions Using the TV Parental Guidelines

First, set up a personal identification number (PIN) and enable the V-Chip. (See previous section.) Parental restrictions can
be set up using either of two methods: The TV guidelines or the MPAA rating.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER _ button.

2, Press the A or T button to select "V-Chip", then press the ENTER
button. The message "Enter PIN" will appear. Enter your 4 digit PIN number.

3. The "V-Chip" screen will appear. Press the A or T button to select "TV
Parental Guidelines", then press the ENTER I:_ button.

4, The "TV Parental Guidelines" screen will appear.
Press the A or T button to select one of the six aged based categories:

TVoY: Young children _________ TV-PG! Parental guidanc_e' __

, TV-Y7: Children 7andoVer ! TV-14i VieWerS i4 and over
TV-GI General audienCe TV-MA: Mature audience

1

At this point, one of the TV-Ratings is selected.

Press the ENTER C3_button. Depending on your existing setup, the" _"
ii!i!i!

symbol will be selected. (Blank = Unblocked, _"i]= Blocked)

While " !'_" is selected, press the ENTER C,--'button to block or unblock the
category. To select a different TV-Rating, press the A or T button and then
repeat the process.

>- Allow all: Press to unlock all TV ratings.
Block all: Press to lock all TV ratings.

>_ The TV-Y, TV-Y7, TV-G, TV-PG, TV-14 and TV-MA have additional
options. See the next step to change any of the following sub-ratings:
ALL/FV/V/S / L/D

>_ The V-Chip will automatically block certain categories that are "more
restrictive". For example, if you block "TV-Y" category, then TV-Y7 will
automatically be blocked. Similarly, if you block the TV-G category,
then all the categories in the "young adult" group will be blocked (TV-G,
TV-PG, TV-14 and TV-MA). The sub-ratings (D, L, S, V) work together
similarly. (See next section.)

How to set the FV, D, L, S and V sub-ratings.

First, select one of these TV-Ratings: TV-Y, TV-Y7, TV-G, TV-PG, TV-14 or
TV-MA (See Step 4) and press the I_ button.

The" '_" symbol will be displayed for each sub-rating. While " rl}" is
selected, press the ENTER C_ button to go to a sub rating. Press ENTER
C# to block the sub rating. To select a different TV-Rating, press the A or T
button and then repeat the process.

1

>_ The V-chip will automatically block certain categories that are "More
restrictive". For example, if you block "L" sub-rating in TV-PG, then the "L"
sub-ratings in TV-14 and TV-MA will automatically be blocked.

Press the EXIT button to clear all the screens. (Or proceed to the next
section, and set up additional restrictions based on the MPAA codes.)

>_ These categories consist of two separate groups: TV-Y and TV-Y7 (young
children through age 7) and TV-G through TV-MA (everybody else).
The restrictions for these two groups work independently: If a household
includes very young children as well as young adults, the TV guidelines
must be set up separately for each age group. (See next step.)



How to Set up Restrictions Using the MPAA Ratings: G, PG, PG-13, R, NC-17, X, NR

The MPAA rating system uses the Motion Picture Association of America (MPAA) system and its main application is for
movies. When the V-Chip lock is on, the TV will automatically block any programs that are coded with objectionable ratings
(either MPAA or TV-Ratings).

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER E_ button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "V-Chip", then press the ENTER I:_
button. The message "Enter PIN" will appear. Enter your 4 digit PIN number.

3. The "V-Chip" screen will appear. Press the A or T button to select "MPAA
Rating", then press the ENTER C_ button.

1 The "MPAA Rating" screen will appear. Repeatedly press the A or T button
to select a particular MPAA category. Pressing the A or T button will cycle
through the MPAA categories:

• G: General audience (no restrictions).

- PG: Parental guidance suggested.

, PG-13: Parents strongly cautioned.

- R: Restricted. Children under 17 should be accompanied by an adult.

NC-17: No children underage 17.
X: Adults only.

- NR: Not rated.

>_ Allow all: Press to unlock all TV ratings.
Block all: Press to lock all TV ratings.

>- While a particular category is selected, press the ENTER C_ button to
activate it. The "_i}" symbol will be displayed. Press the ENTER

button to block or unblock the category.

>_ The V-Chip will automatically block any category that is "More restrictive".
For example, if you block the "PG-13" category, then "R", "NC-17" and "X"
will automatically be blocked also.

Press the EXIT button to exit.



How to Set up Restrictions Using the Canadian English

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER [:_ button.

2. Press the ,L or T button to select "V-Chip", then press the ENTER
button. The message "Enter PIN" will appear. Enter your 4 digit PIN number.

3. The "V-Chip" screen will appear. Press the A or T button to select
"Canadian English", then press the ENTER C# button.

1 Press the A or T button to select a appropriate restriction. Press the ENTER
button to activate the restriction selected. The " _" symbol is indicated.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- Allow all: Press to unlock all TV ratings.
Block all: Press to lock all TV ratings.

- C: Programming intended for children under age 8.

- C8+: Prog ramming generally considered acceptable for children 8
years and over to watch on their own.

- G: General programming, suitable for all audiences.
• PG: Parental Guidance.

- 14+: Programming contains themes or content which may not be
suitable for viewers under the age of 14.

• 18+: Adult programming.

>- The V-Chip will automatically block any category that is "More restrictive".
For example, if you block G category, then PG, 14+ and 18+ will
automatically be blocked also.



How to Set up Restrictions Using the Canadian French

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER _ button.

2. Press the ,L or T button to select "V-Chip", then press the ENTER
button. The message "Enter PIN" will appear. Enter your 4 digit PIN number.

3. The "V-Chip" screen will appear. Press the ,i, or T button to select
"Canadian French", then press the ENTER C# button.

1 Press the A or _r button to select an appropriate restriction. Press the
ENTER _ button to activate the restriction selected. The "_" symbol is
indicated.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>_ Allow all: Press to unlock all TV ratings.
Block all: Press to lock all TV ratings.

• G: General

- 8 arts+: Programming generally considered acceptable for children 8
years and over to watch on their own.

• 13 arts+: Programming may not be suitable for children under the age
of 13.

• 16 arts+: Programming is not suitable for children under the age of 16.

- 18 arts+: Programming restricted to adults.

>_ The V-Chip will automatically block any category that is "More restrictive".
For example, if you block 8 ans+ category, then 13 ans+, 16 ans+ and 18
ans+ will automatically be blocked also.



Using the V-Chip for Digital channels

Parental restriction information can be used while watching DTV channels.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER [_ button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "V-Chip", then press the ENTER [_
button. The message "Enter PIN" will appear. Enter your 4 digit PIN number.

1 The "V-Chip" screen will appear. Press the A or T button to select
"Downloadable U.S. Rating", then press the ENTER [_ button.

>- If information is not downloaded from the broadcasting station, the
Downloadable U.S. rating menu is deactivated.

>- Parental restriction information is automatically downloaded while
watching DTV channels. It may take several seconds.

>- The Downloadable U.S. rating menu is available for use after information
is downloaded from the broadcasting station. However, depending on the
information from the broadcasting station, it may not be available for use.

1 Press the A or T button to select a appropriate restriction. Press the ENTER
[_ button to activate the restriction selected. The " t.,_,, symbol is indicated.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- Allow all: Press to unlock all TV ratings.
Block all: Press to lock all TV ratings.

>- Parental restriction levels differ depending on the broadcasting station.

>- The default menu name and Downloadable US rating changes depending
on the downloaded information.

>- Even if you set the On-screen display to your desired language, the
"Downloadable U.S. Rating" menu will appear in English only.

>- The rating will automatically block certain categories that are more
restrictive.

>- The rating titles (For example: Humor Level..etc) and TV ratings (For
example: DH, MH, H..etc) may differ depending on the broadcasting
station.

Rating title

The number of current

rating information

The number of all

rating information

How to Reset the TV after the V-Chip Blocks a Channel ("Emergency Escape")

If the TV is tuned to a restricted channel, the V-Chip will block it. The screen will go
blank and the following message will appear:

1. Press the ENTER [_ button to select OK.

To resume normal viewing, tune to a different channel using CH v or
CH ^ button. Under certain conditions (depending on the rating of the local
TV programs) the V-Chip might lock out all the channels. In this case, use the
V-Chip function for an "emergency escape".

2. Enter your PIN, then press the ENTER C,4,button and press the A or T
button to temporarily disable the V-Chip Lock.

>- If you forget the PIN, press the remote-control buttons in the following
sequence, which resets the pin to 0-0-0-0 :
Power Off. =-. MUTE _ 8 _ 2 _ 4 =-. Power On.



Viewing Closed Captions (On-Screen Text Messages) -Analog
The Analog Caption function operates in either analog TV channel mode or when a signal is supplied from an external
device to TV. (Depending on the broadcasting signal, the Analog Caption function may operate on digital channels.)

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER _ button.

2, Press the A or T button to select "Caption", then press the ENTER C;#
button.

3. Press the ENTER C# button to select "Caption". Press the A or T button to
select "On", then press the ENTER C:_ button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Caption Mode", then press the ENTER O_
button. Press the A or T button to select submenu (Default, CC1-CC4 or
Textl-Text4) you want, the press the ENTER O_ button.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

- The default is "CCI".

- CCl: The Primary Synchronous Caption Service. These are captions
in the primary language that must be in sync with the sound, preferably
matched to a specific frame.

• CC2: The Special Non-Synchronous Use Captions. This channel
carries data that is intended to augment information carried in the
program.

- CC3: Secondary Synchronous Caption Service. Alternate program-
related caption data, typically second language captions.

- CC4: Special Non-Synchronous Use Captions. Similar to CC2.

• Text1: First Text Service. This may be various non-program related
data.

- "text2: Second Text Service. Additional data. usually not program
related.

- Text3/Text4: Third and Fourth Text Services, These data channels

should be used only if Text1 and Text2 are not sufficient.

>- The Caption feature doesn't work in Component, HDMI or PC modes.

>- The availability of captions depends on the program being broadcast.

Press the CC button on the remote control to turn the Caption "On" or "Off".



Viewing Closed Captions (On-Screen Text Messages) - Digital
The Digital Captions function operates on digital channels.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER I:_ button.

2, Press the A or T button to select "Caption", then press the ENTER C,_
button.

3. Press the ENTER C# button to select "Caption".
Press the A or T button to select "On", then press the ENTER I:_ button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Caption Mode", then press the
ENTER C,_ button. Press the A or T button to select submenu (Default,
Service1 -Service6, CC1 -CC4 or Textl-Text4) you want, then press the
ENTER C*-' button.

1

Press the A. or T button to select "Digital Caption Options", then press the
ENTER _ button.

>- "Digital Caption Options" are available only when "Default" and
"Servicel-Service6" can be selected in "Caption Mode".

>- Service1-6 in digital caption mode may not be available depending on the
broadcast.

Press the A or T button to select "Size", then press the ENTER 1:_ button.
Press the A or T button to select the desired Caption option, then press the
ENTER _ button. Press the A or T button to select the desired sub-menu

options (see options below), then press ENTER _.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- The availability of captions depends on the program being broadcast.

>_ "Default" means to follow the standard set by the broadcaster.

>_ Foreground and Background cannot be set to have the same color.

>- "Foreground Opacity" and "Background Opacity" cannot be both set to
Transparent.

• Size: This option consists of "Default", "Small", "Standard" and "Large".
The default is "Standard".

• Font Style: This option consists of "Default". "Style0 ~ Style 7". You can
change the font you want. The default is "Style 0".

• Foreground Color: This option consists of "Default"_ "White". "Black",
"Red", "Green", "Blue", "Yellow", "Magenta" and "Cyan". You can
change the color of the letter. The default is "White".

• Background Color: This option consists of "Default", "White". "Black",
Red, "Green", "Blue", "Yellow", "Magenta" and "Cyan". You can
change the background color of the caption. The default is "Black".

, Foreground Opacity: This option consists of "Default", "Transparent",
='Translucent", "Solid" and "Flashing". You can change the opacity of the
letter.

- Background Opacity: This option consists of"Default", "Transparent",
='Translucent", "Solid" and "Flashing". You ca n change the background
opacity of the caption.

, Return to Default: This option sets each of "Size". "Font Style",
"Foreg round Color", "Background color", "Foreground Opacity" and
Background Opacity" to its default.

Press the CC button on the remote control to turn the Caption "On" or "Off'.



Adjusting the TV On/Off IVlelodySound
A melody sound can be set to come on when the TV is powered On or Off.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER _ button.

2, Press the A or T button to select "External Settings", then press the ENTER
G# button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Melody", then press the ENTER C#
button.

Press the A, or T button to select "Off', "Low", "Medium" or "High", then
press the ENTER _ button.

, High: Sets the melody VolUme to high:

Press the EXIT button to exit.

The Melody does not play

- When no sound is output from the TV because the MUTE button has been
pressed,

- When no sound is output from the TV because the volume has been
reduced to minimum with the VOL - button.

- When the TV is turned off by Timer function.

Setting the Light Effect
You can turn the LED on the front of TV on/off.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER _ button.

2, Press the A or _r button to select "External Settings" then press the
ENTER C_ button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Light Effect", then press the
ENTER _ button.

Press the A or T button to select "Off', "In Standby", "When Watching TV" or
"Always", then press the ENTER _ button.

;Off: LED Will not Come on.

Standby: TUinS the LED Onin standbY rhode

,When Watching TVi TurnS the LED On while WatChing Tvi
Aiwaysi EED will come on after turn theTV Off.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

>- Set the "Light Effect" to "Off' to reduce power consumption.



Setting the Entertainment mode
The "Entertainment" mode enables you to select the optimal display and sound for sports, cinema and games.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER C:_ button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "Entertainment", then press the ENTER G,_
button.

3, Press the A or T button to select "Off', "Sports", "Cinema" or "Game", then
press the ENTER C_ button.

' Sports: PrOVides the optimal picture and sound quality for sports:

' Cinema: Provides the optimal picture and Sound qual ty for movie

watching:Youcanexperiencear oherp ctureandenhanceds0undl
' Game:Pr0vides the 0ptimal piCture and sound quality for games: This

m0de accelerates the playing Speed when using an external game
c0nSole connected to the TV.

Press the EXiT button to exit.

>- If you set any of the three "Entertainment" modes to On, the settings will
be locked and can not be adjusted. If you want to make Picture and Sound
mode adjustments, the "Entertainment" mode must be turned off.

>- If you set any of the three "Entertainment" modes to On, "SRS TruSurround
XT" function is not available.

>- The "Entertainment" settings are saved for each input source.

You can press the E.MODE button on the remote control repeatedly to
change the "Entertainment" setting.

I I

Using the Energy Saving Feature
This feature adjusts the brightness of the TV in order to reduce power
consumption. When watching TV at night, set the "Energy Saving " mode option to
"High" to reduce eye fatigue as well as power consumption.

1. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER _ button.

1 Press the A or T button to select "Energy Saving", then press the
ENTER _ button. Select the required option (Off, Low, Medium, High, Auto)
by pressing the A or T button.

Press the ENTER CM button.

• Off: Turns off the energy saving function.

- Low: Sets the TV to low energy saving mode.

- Medium: Sets the TV to medium energy saving mode.

- High: Sets the TV to high energy saving mode.

o Auto: Automatically adjusts the brightness of the TV screen in
accordance with the scenes.

Press the EXiT button to exit.



Upgrading the Software
Samsung may offer upgrades for TV's firmware in the future. Please contact the Samsung call center at 1-800-SAMSUNG
(726-7864) to receive information about downloading upgrades and using a USB drive. Upgrades will be possible by
connecting a USB drive to the USB port located on your TV.

1. Insert a USB drive containing the firmware upgrade into the WISELINK port
on the side of the TV. TVSidePanel

USB Drive

2. Press the MENU button to display the menu.
Press the A or T button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER E:_ button.

3, Press the A or T button to select "SW Upgrade", then press the ENTER 1:_
button.

4. Press the ENTER C# button.

The message "Scanning for USB... It may take up to 30 seconds." is
displayed.

5. The message "Upgrade version XXXX to version XXXX? The system will be
reset after upgrade." is displayed.
Press the 4 or 1_ to select the "OK", then press the ENTER C_ button.

Please be careful to not disconnect the power or remove the USB drive while
upgrades are being applied. The TV will turn off and turn on automatically
after completing the firmware upgrade. Please check the firmware version
after the upgrades are complete. When software is upgraded, video and
audio settings you have made will return to their default (factory) settings. We
recommend you write down your settings so that you can easily reset them
after the upgrade.



WISELINK

Using the WISELINK Function

Connecting a USB Device

This function enables you to view and listen to photo (JPEG) and audio files (MP3)
saved on a USB Mass Storage Class (MSC) device.

1. Press the POWER button on the remote control or front panel.

>- The TV is powered on.

2, Connect a USB device containing JPEG and/or MP3 files to the WISELINK
jack (USB jack) on the side of the TV.

TV Side Panel

USB Drive

>- If you enter the WISELINK mode with no USB device connected the message "No external storage device found.
Check the connection status." will appear. In this case, insert the USB device, exit the screen by pressing the W.LINK
button on the remote control and enter the WISELINK screen again.

>- MTP (Media Transfer Protocol) is not supported.

>- The file system only supports FAT16/32 (The NTFS file system is not supported).

>- Certain types of USB Digital camera and audio devices may not be compatible with this TV.

>- Wiselink only supports USB Mass Storage Class devices (MSC). MSC is a Mass Storage Class Bulk-Only Transport
device. Examples of MSC are Thumb drives and Flash Card Readers (Both USB HDD and HUB are not supported.)

>- Please connect directly to the USB port of your TV. If you are using a separate cable connection, there may be a USB
Compatibility problem.

>- Before connecting your device to the TV, please back up your files to prevent them from damage or loss of data.
SAMSUNG is not responsible for any data file damage or data loss.

>- Do not disconnect the USB device while it is loading.

>- MSC supports MP3 and JPEG files, while a PTP device supports JPEG files only.

>- The sequential jpeg format is supported.

>- Photo and audio files must be named in English, French or Spanish. If not, the files can not be played. Change the file
names to English, French or Spanish if necessary.

>- The higher the resolution of the image, the longer it takes to display on the screen.

>- The maximum supported JPEG resolution is 15360x8640 pixels.

>- For unsupported or corrupted files, the "Not Supported File Format" message is displayed.

Using the Remote Control Button in WISELINK Menu

(A/T/4/I_) Move the cursor and select an item.

Select the currently selected item.

ENTER _ During a Slide Show or Music Play:
- Pressing the ENTER C_ button during play pauses the play.
- Pressing the ENTER C_ button during pause resumes the play.

_/[_ Play or pause the Slide Show or Music file.

Return to the previous menu.

Run various functions from the Photo and Music menus.

Stop the current slide show or Music file.

RETURN

TOOLS

group.

INFO Show file information.

W.LINK Exit WISELINK mode.

CH vIA Stop WISELINK mode and Returns to TV mode.
PRE.CH / FAV.CH

EXIT Stop the current function and return to the WISELINK main menu.



Using the WISELINK Menu

1. Press the MENU button. Press the A or T button to select "Application",
then press the ENTER _ button.

2. Press the A or T button to select "WISELINK", then press the ENTER
button.

>- The "WISELINK" menu is displayed.

1

Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the "WISELINK"
menu.

Press the SOURCE button on the remote control repeatedly to select
"USB", then press the ENTER _ button.

^

Press the Red button, then press the A or T button to select the corresponding USB Memory Device (i.e. if connected
through a hub). Press the ENTER _ button.

>- This function differs depending on the USB Memory Device connected to TV.

>- The selected USB device name appears at the bottom left of the screen.

4. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select an icon (Photo, Music, Setup), then press the ENTER G-_ button.

>- To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote control.

Using the Photo List
This menu shows Photo files saved on an USB memory device.

Photo List

1

2.

Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the "WISELINK"
menu.

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "Photo", then press the ENTER
button.

Photo files are displayed.

This menu only shows files whose file extension is jpg. Files of other
formats such as bmp or tiff will not be displayed.

Press the _ (Play) / ENTER IZ_ button to start the Slide Show.

To move to the previous / next group, press the [_ (REW) or
[_ (FF) button.

When moving to a photo, loading may take a few seconds. At this
point, the loading icon will appear at the screen.

It make take some time to load photo files as Thumbnail images.

Photos without EXIF information may not be displayed as thumbnail
images in the Photo List depending on the picture quality and
resolution.



Screen Display

O Currently selected photo

Shows the currently selected photo.

0 Photo information Window

Shows information about the currently selected photo. You can change the "Color", "Composition", and "Favorite".

O Current Sort Standard

Press the A or T button to change the standard for sorting photos. ("Monthly", "Timeline", "Color", "Composition",
"Folder", "Preference")
The item that is selected as the sorting standing is highlighted in the Photo Information Window.

O View Groups

Shows the sorting groups. The sorting group including the currently selected photo is highlighted.

O Current Device

Shows the currently selected device name. Press the Red button to select a device.

0 item Selection information

Shows the number of photos that are selected by pressing the Yellow button.

O Help items

. Red(Device) button: Selects a connected device.

° Green(Favorites Setting) button: Changes the favorites setting for the selected photo, Press this button
repeatedly until the desired value appears. (Refer to page 66)

- Yellow(Select) button: Selects photos from the photo list. Selected photos are marked with a symbol V' on the left.

- ,N _ (Jump) button: Jumpsto the previous sorting group/Jumps to the next sorting group.

- TOOLS(Option) button: Displays the "Slide Show", "Play Current Group", "Delete". "Change Group lnfo" (in "Color"
or Composition group), Information or Safe Remove menus,



Sorting Photo List

1

2.

You can sort photos in the Photo List by a particular standard.

Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the
"WISELINK" menu.

1

1

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "Photo", then press the ENTER 1:_
button.

>- Photo files are displayed.

Press the A or T button to select a sorting standard.
("Monthly", "Timeline", "Color", "Composition", "Folder", "Preference")

>- The photos are sorted according to the newly selected sorting
standard.

Press the ENTER _ button to start the Slide Show in the order selected

by the user.

>- Wiselink identifies the color and composition of images and groups
them accordingly by analyzing the images on the USB device.

>_ The "Composition" and "Color" information extracted from a photo file
may be different from what you selected.

>- Photo information is automatically set. You can change the "Color",
"Composition", and "Favorite".

>_ Photos for which information cannot be displayed are set as
"Unclassified".

>- PTP does not support folder sort mode.

Monthly

Sorts photos by month.

>_ It sorts and shows photos in the file by month. It sorts only by month
(from January to December) regardless of year.

t. Select "Monthly" as the sorting standard in the Photo List.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
Month.

>_ To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or
[_ (FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button. Press the A or T button to select "Play
Current Group".

4. Press ENTER _ to play the selected group of photo files from the
sublist.

Timeline

Sorts photos by time.

>_ It sorts and shows photos by date. It sorts by year and month from the
earliest photo.

1. Select "Timeline" as the sorting standard in the Photo List.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
Timeline.

>- To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or

(FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button. Press the A or T button to select"Play
Current Group".

4. Press ENTER _ to play the selected group of photo files from the
sublist.



Color

Sorts photos by color.

>_ You can change the photo color information.

1. Select "Color" as the sorting standard in the Photo List.

2. Press the 4 or I_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
color.

>_ To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or

(FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button. Press the A or T button to select "Play
Current Group".

4. Press ENTER _ to play the selected group of photo files from the
sublist.

Changing the color information

1. Select "Color" as the sorting standard in the Photo List and press the
4 or I_ button to select a photo.

>_ Changing the information of multiple files
Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.
Then press the yellow button.
Repeat the above operation to select multiple photos.
The _ mark appears to the left of the selected photo.

2. Press the TOOLS button.

3, Press the A or T button to select "Change Group Info".
Press the ENTER C_ button.

4. Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired option, then press the
ENTER _ button.

>_ The group information of the current file is updated and the file is
moved to the new group.

>- "Color" option: Red, Yellow, Green, Blue, Magenta, Black, Gray,
Unclassified.

Composition

Sorts photos by composition.

>- You can change the compositional information of photos.

1. Select "Composition" as the sorting standard in the Photo List.

2. Press the 4 or I_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
compositon.

>_ To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or

[_ (FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button. Press the A or T button to select "Play
Current Group".

4. Press ENTER _ to play the selected group of photo files from the
sublist.

Changing the composition information

1. Select "Composition" as the sorting standard in the Photo List and press
the 4 or I_ button to select a photo.

>_ Changing the information of multiple files
Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.
Then press the yellow button.
Repeat the above operation to select multiple photos.
The _ mark appears to the left of the selected photo.

2. Press the TOOLS button.

3, Press the A or T button to select "Change Group Info".
Press the ENTER C_ button.

4. Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired option, then press the
ENTER _ button.

>_ The group information of the current file is updated and the file is

moved to the new group.

>- "Composition" option: _ (horizontal), |ii| (vertical), H (object),
_=1(perspective), _ (pattern), Unclassified



Folder

Sorts photos by folder.

_- If there are many folders in USB, the photos files are shown in order
in each folder. The photo file in the Root folder is shown first and the
others are shown in alphabetical order by name.

1. Select "Folder" as the sorting standard in the Photo List.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
folder.

_- To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or
(FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button. Press the A or T button to select "Play
Current Group".

4. Press ENTER C_ to play the selected group of photo files from the
sublist.

Preference

Sorts photos by preference. (Favorite)

_- You can change the photo preferences.

1. Select "Preference" as the sorting standard in the Photo List.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
preference.

_- To move to the previous / next group, press the [_[J (REW) or
[_ (FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button. Press the A or T button to select "Play
Current Group".

4. Press ENTER C:_ to play the selected group of photo files from the
sublist.

Changing the Favorites setting

1. Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.

Changing the information of multiple files
Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.
Then press the yellow button.
Repeat the above operation to select multiple photos.
The _/mark appears to the left of the selected photo.

2. Press the Green button repeatedly until the desired setting appears.

_- Favorites settings change completed.

_- "Favorite" option: _, _, _,

_- Users can select the number of stars (up to 3) according to their
preference.



Deleting the Photo file

1. Press the 4 or _ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.

2. Press the TOOLS button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Delete", then press the ENTER
button.

>_ The "Selected File(s) : Delete this file?" message appear.

4. Press the 4 or _-button to select "OK", then press the ENTER O# button.

>- The photo is deleted.

>_ When a read-only file is deleted, the "Read-only file(s). Delete the
file(s)?" message appear.

>_ If you select "Cancel", the deletion is cancelled.

5. To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote
control.

>- You cannot remove the PTP-connected digital camera picture files.

>- While removing files, don't remove the USB memory device.

>_ You cannot recover a deleted photo file.

Deleting Multiple Photos

1. Press the 4 or _ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.
Then press the yellow button.

>_ Repeat the above operation to select multiple photos.

>_ The _/mark appears to the left of the selected photo.

2. Press the TOOLS button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Delete selected File", then press the
ENTER C_ button.

The "Selected File(s) : Delete the selected file(s)?" message appear.

4. Press the 4 or _ button to select "OK", then press the ENTER CD_button.

>_ The selected photos are deleted.

If you select "Cancel", the deletion is cancelled.

5. To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote
control.

You cannot remove the read-only files from the selected ones.

You cannot recover a deleted photo file.

Viewing the Photo Information

The photo file information including the order of the file in the current directory,
the name, the size, the resolution, the date modified and the path is displayed.

1. Press the < or _ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.

2. Press the TOOLS button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Information", then press the ENTER
C_ button.

>_ The information on the selected photo appears.

Press the INFO button to viewing the information.



Viewing a Photo or Slide Show

Viewing a Slide Show

1. Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the "WISELINK"
menu.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to move to "Photo", then press the ENTER C*_
button.

>_ Photo files are displayed.

3. Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.

4. Press the TOOLS button.

5. Press the A or T button to select "Slide Show", then press the
ENTER C_ button.

All files in the photo list will be used for the Slide Show.

During the slide show, files are displayed in order from the currently
shown file.

The Slide Show progresses in the order sorted in the Photo list.

Music files can be automatically played during the Slide Show if the
"Background Music" is set to "On".
(Refer to page 70).

1_ While a photo list is displayed, press the [_ (Play) / ENTER 12_
button on the remote control to start slide show.

To perform a SlideShow with only the selected files

1. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.
Then press the yellow button. Repeat the above operation to select multiple photos.

>_ The _/mark appears to the left of the selected photo.

>_ If you select one file, the SlideShow will not be performed.

2. Press the [_ (Play) / ENTER C_ button.

>- The selected files will be used for the Slide Show.

>_ If you have selected files, only the selected files will be used for the Slide Show.

Playing current group

1

2.

1

4.

Press the A or T button to select a sorting standard.
("Monthly", "Timeline", "Color", "Composition", "Folder", "Preference")

Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.

>- To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or
(FF) button.

Press the TOOLS button.

Press the A or T button to select "Play Current Group", then press the
ENTER C# button. Only the photos in the sorting group including the
selected files will be used for the Slide Show.

5. To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote control.

Slide show function information icon (Displayed at the top left of the screen)

(Photo) SlideShow

|| Photo Pause

Photo Slide Show is in progress.

You can pause a Slide Show by pressing the _ (Pause)/ENTER I:_ button
on the remote control during a Slide Show.

To resume the Slide Show, press the _ (Play)/ENTER _ button on the



Viewing a photo

1. Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the "WISELINK"
menu.

2. Press the 4 or _ button to move to "Photo", then press the ENTER
button.

>_ Photo files are displayed.

3. Press the 4 or _ button to select the desired photo in the Photo list.
Then Press the Yellow button to select only one file.

4. Press the ENTER _ button over a photo icon.

>- The currently selected photo is displayed in full screen.

Using the option menu during a slide show (or Viewing a Photo)

1. During a slide show(or viewing a photo), Press the TOOLS button to set the option.

2. Press the A or T button to select the desired option. Then press the ENTER C:_ button.

Start Slide Show (or Stop Slide Show)

You can start or stop a Slide Show.

Press the ,L or T button to select "Start Slide Show" (or "Stop Slide Show"),
then press the ENTER C_, button.

Rotate

You can rotate images in full screen mode.

Press the A or T button to select "Rotate", then press the ENTER _ button.
Press the 4 or _ button repeatedly to rotate the photo by the desired amount.

>_ Whenever you press the 4 button, it rotates by 270 °, 180 °, 90 °, and 0 °.

>_ Whenever you press the _ button, it rotates by 90 °, 180°, 270 °, and 0 °.

>_ If you have select "Zoom", the "Rotate" function is deactivate

>- The rotated file is not saved.

>_ The Rotating function information icon is displayed at the top right of the
screen

Rotating (0 °)

Rotating (90 °)

This rotates a photo to its original

position

This rotates a photo by 90 degrees



Zoom

You can zoom into images in full screen mode.

Press the A or T button to select "Zoom", then press the ENTER _ button.

Press the 4 or _ button repeatedly to increase or decrease the Zoom effect.
(xl --> x2 --> x4)

To move the enlarged photo image, press the ENTER _ button, then press
the A/T/4/_ buttons.

>- Note that when the enlarged picture is smaller than the original screen
size, the location change function doesn't work.

>_ The enlarged file is not saved.

>_ If you have select "Rotate", the "Zoom" function is deactivate

>- Zoom function information icon is displayed at the top right of the screen.

Zoom (x 2) Zoom-into a photo at 2x.

Zoom (x 4)

Zoom (x 1)

Pan Down

Pan Up

Pan Right

Pan Left

Zoom-into a photo at 4x.

Restore a photo to its original size.

Pan down to view the lower part of a
zoomed-in photo.

Pan up to view the upper part of a
zoomed-in photo.

Pan right to view the right side of a
zoomed-in photo.

Pan left to view the left side of a

Slide Show Speed

You can select the slide show speed.

Press the A or T button to select "Slide Show Speed".

Press the 4 or _ button to select the desired option. (Fast _ Slow _ Normal)

>_ You can select the SlideShow speed only during a slide show.

Background Music

If you set "Background Music" to On, the background music will be played
when viewing photos one by one or in a Slide Show.

Press the A or T button to select "Background Music".

Press the 4 or D,-button to select "On" or "Off'.

>_ If you set "Background Music" to On, a screen appears immediately where
you can set the Background Music.

, On: When the background music is available, if you select On, the music
is played baCL To use this feature; there must be muSic and photo files
stored on the USB devicel

• Off: Background music is not playedl



Background Music Setting

You can set the background music.

Press the A or T button to select "Background Music Setting", then press the
ENTER C,_ button.

If you turn off the "Background Music", even if the "Background Music
Settings" have been set up, the background music will not be played.

Loading music files is needed to change BGM mode. Play music files in
music category to load.

"Background Music setting" menu is displayed.

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select the desired BGM (Background music)
mode. (Shuffle, Selected file, Mood)

Shuffle: Plays muSic files in random orderl

,' Se!ected file i Plays a SeleCted m USiCfile:

, Mood: PlayS music files of a particular mood Oniy:

Selectig the background music file
Press the 4 or I_ button to set "BGM Mode" to "Selected file".

Press the A or V' button to select "Selected Music File", then press the
ENTER C,-_ button.

Press the A or T button to select a music file, then press the yellow
button.

The _/mark appears to the left of the selected music.
Repeat the above operation to select multiple music files.
Press the ENTER 1:_ button.

Selecting the background music file mood
Press the 4 or _ button to set "BGM Mode" to Mood".

Press the A or T button to select "BGM Mood". Then press 4 or I_
button to select the desired BGM mood. Press the ENTER C_ button.

BGM mode option: Energetic, Rhythmical, Sad, Exciting, Calm

>- WISELINK identifies the mood of the music files and groups them
accordingly by analyzing the music files on the USB device.

Picture Mode

You can set the Picture mode. (Refer to page 18)

Sound Mode

You can set the Sound mode. (Refer to page 29)

Safe Remove

You can remove the device safely from the TV.

Press the A or T button to select "Safe Remove", then press the ENTER _ button.

The "Safely removing USB device." message appears and then the "USB device can now be safely removed from TV."

appears.

Remove the USB device from the TV.



Using the Music List
This menu shows MP3 files from among the files saved on a USB memory device.

1. Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the "WISELINK"
menu.

1 Press the 4 or _ button to select "Music", then press the ENTER 1:_
button.

>_ Music files are displayed.

>_ Press the [_ (Play) / ENTER _ button over a music icon to play
the music.

>_ To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or
(FF) button.

Screen Display

O Currently se lected music

Shows the currently selected music.

0 Current Sort Standard

Press the A or T button to change the standard for sorting music files. ("Title", "Artist", "Mood", "Genre", "Folder",
"Preference")

O View Groups

Shows the sorting groups. The sorting group including the currently selected music file is highlighted.

O Current Device

Shows the currently selected device name. Press the Red button to select a device.



@ Item Selection Information

Shows the number of music files that are selected by pressing the Yellow button.

O Help Items

- Red(Device) button: Selects a connected device.

, Green(Favorites Setting) button: Changes the favorites setting for the selected music. Press this button
repeatedly until the desired value appears. (Refer to page 75)

- Yellow(Select) button: Selects music files from the music list. Selected music files are marked with a symbol V' on
the left.

• _11_ (Jump) button: Jumps to the previous sorting group / Jumps to the next sorting group.

- TOOLS(Option) button: Displays the "Play Current Group", "Delete". "Change Group lnfo" (in "Mood" group),
' Information" or "Safe Remove" menus.

Sorting Music List
You can sort music files

1.

1

1

1

in the Music List by a particular standard.

Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the WISELINK
menu.

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "Music", then press the ENTER
button.

>- Music files are displayed.

Press the A or T button to select a sorting standard.
("Title", "Artist", "Mood", "Genre", "Folder", "Preference")

>- Music files are sorted according to the newly selected sorting
standard.

Press the ENTER C_ button to start playing music in the order selected by
the user.

>- Music information is set automatically and you can change the
Favorite information.

>- Music files for which information cannot be displayed are set to
"Unclassified".

>- If there is no title information for a music file, the filename is displayed.

>- If no information is available for the Genre, Artist, Album, or Year, the
corresponding item is displayed as blank.

Title

Sorts music files by the title.

>- It sorts the Music titles in alphabetical order, and shows the music file.

1. Select "Title" as the sorting standard in the Music List.

2. Press the 4 or t_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped in
alphabetical order.

>- To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or
[_ (FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button.

4. Press the ,t, or T button to select "Play Current Group".

5. Press ENTER _ to play the selected group of music files from the
sublist.



Artist

Sorts music files by the artist.

>- It sorts the music file by artist in alphabetical order.

1. Select "Artist" as the sorting standard in the Music List.

2. Press the 4 or _ button to select from the sublist of files grouped in
alphabetical order.

>- To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or
(FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button.

4. Press the A or 'V' button to select "Play Current Group".

5. Press ENTER _ to play the selected group of music files from the
sublist.

Mood

Sorts music files by the mood.

>_ You can change the music mood information.

1. Select "Artist" as the sorting standard in the Music List.

2. Press the 4 or _ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
mood.

>- To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or
[_ (FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button.

4. Press the A or T button to select "Play Current Group".

5. Press ENTER C_ to play the selected group of music files from the
sublist.

Changing the Mood information

t. Select "Mood" as the sorting standard in the Music List and press the
4 or _ button to select a music file.

2. Press the TOOLS button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Change Group Info". Press the
ENTER C_ button.

n

>_ Wiselink identifies the mood of the music files and groups them
accordingly by analyzing the music files on the USB device.

>- "Mood" information extracted from a music file may not always match
the Mood option. For example, a file you think is "Energetic" may be
extracted to the "Exciting" mood option.

Press the 4 or _ button to select the desired option, then press the
ENTER C*_ button.

>- The group information of the current file is updated and the file is
moved to the new group.

>_ "Mood" options: Energetic, Rhythmical, Sad, Exciting, Calm,
Unclassified



Genre

Sorts music files by the genre.

1. Select "Genre" as the sorting standard in the Music List.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
Genre.

>- To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or

[_ (FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button.

4. Press the ,t, or T button to select "Play Current Group".

5. Press ENTER _ to play the selected group of music files from the
sublist.

Folder

Sorts music files by the folder.

>_ If there are many folders in USB, the files are shown in order in each
folder. The music file in the Root folder is shown first and the others are

shown in alphabetical order by name.

1. Select "Folder" as the sorting standard in the Music List.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
Folder.

>- To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or
(FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button.

4. Press the ,t, or T button to select "Play Current Group".

5. Press ENTER [:_ to play the selected group of music files from the
sublist.

Preference

Sorts music files by preference. (Favorite)

>_ You can change the music files preferences.

1. Select "Preference" as the sorting standard in the Music List.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select from the sublist of files grouped by
Preference.

>_ To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or

[_ (FF) button.

3. Press the TOOLS button.

4. Press the A or T button to select "Play Current Group".

5. Press ENTER _ to play the selected group of music files from the
sublist.

Changing the Favorites setting

1. Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired music in the music list.

>_ Changing the information of multiple files
Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired music in the music list.

Then press the yellow button.
Repeat the above operation to select multiple musics.
The _/mark appears to the left of the selected music.

2. Press the Green button repeatedly until the desired setting appears.

>_ Favorites settings change completed.

>_ "Favorite" option: _, _, _,

>- Users can select the number of stars (up to 3) according to their
preference.

3. Press the ENTER CM button to start playing music.



Deleting the Music file

1. Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired music file in the music list.

2. Press the TOOLS button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Delete", then press the ENTER
button.

>- The (for example) "Selected File(s) : Delete this file?" message

appear.

4. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "OK", then press the ENTER _ button.

>- The music is deleted.

>- When a read-only file is deleted, the "Read-only file(s). Delete the
file(s)?" message appear.

>- If you select "Cancel", the deletion is cancelled.

5. To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote
control.

>- While removing files, don't remove the USB memory device.

>- You cannot recover deleted music files.

Deleting Multiple Music files

1. Press the 4 or _ button to select the desired music in the music list.

Then press the yellow button.

>_ Repeat the above operation to select multiple music files.

>_ The _ mark appears to the left of the selected music files.

2. Press the TOOLS button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Delete selected File", then press the
ENTER G# button.

>_ The (for example) "Selected File(s) : Delete the selected file(s)?"
message appear.

4. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "OK", then press the ENTER C,-' button.

>_ The selected music files are deleted.

>_ If you select "Cancel", the deletion is cancelled.

5. To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote
control.

>- You cannot remove the read-only files from the selected ones.

>_ You cannot restore the deleted music files.

Viewing the information

The music file information including the order of the file in the current directory,
the name, the size, the date modified and the path is displayed.

1. Press the 4 or I_ button to select the desired music in the music list.

2. Press the TOOLS button.

3. Press the A or T button to select "Information", then press the ENTER
button.

>- The information on the selected file appears.

Press the INFO button to viewing the information.



Playing a Music File

Playing a music file

1

2.

1

1

Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the "WISELINK"
menu.

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "Music", then press the ENTER E:_
button.

>_ Music files are displayed.

Pressing the 4 or I_ button to select a music file to be played, then press
the ENTER I:_ button.

>- This menu only shows files with the MP3 file extension. Files with
other file extensions are not displayed, even if they are saved on the
same USB device.

>- Press the _ (Play) / ENTER _ button over a music icon to play
the music.

>- _ (REW) or _ (FF) buttons do not function during play.

>- Press the _ (Pause) / ENTER I:_ button while playing a music file
to pause the file. Press the _ (Stop) button to exit Play mode.

>- The selected file is displayed at the top with its playing time.

>- To adjust the music volume, press the VOL - or VOL + button on the
remote control. To mute the sound, press the MUTE button on the
remote control.

>- The playing duration of a music file may be displayed as '00:00:00' if
its playing time information is not found at the start of the file.

To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote control.

Playing the music group

1. Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the WISELINK
menu.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "Music", then press the ENTER
button.

>- To move to the previous / next group, press the _ (REW) or
(FF) button.

3. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select the desired music file.

4. Press the TOOLS button.

5. Press the A or T button to select "Play Current Group", then press the
ENTER C,-' button.

The music files in the sorting group including the selected file are played.

6. To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote control.



Playing the selected music flies

1. Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the WISELINK
menu.

2. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "Music", then press the ENTER q_
button.

3. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select the desired music file, then press the
yellow button. Repeat the above operation to select multiple music files.

>- The _ mark appears to the left of the selected music file.

4. Press the _ (Play) / ENTER C_ button.

>_ Only the selected file is played.

>- Press the _ (Stop) button while playing to stop the current item and
to return to the music list.

5. To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote
control.

Music function information icon (Displayed at the top left of the screen)

't_ (Music) Repeat

(_' (Music) Once

I1,./11 (Music) Play/Pause

When all music files in the folder(or the selected file) are repeated.

When all music files in the folder(or the selected file) are played once.

When pressing the _ (Play)/[_ (Pause)/ENTER C+_ button on the
remote control while music is playing.

Repeating Music Play

1. While a Music file is playing, press the TOOLS button.

2. Press the A or I' button to select "Repeat Mode".

3. Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "On" or "Off'.

4. To exit "WISELINK" mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote
control.



Using the Setup Menu
Setup

1,

2.

3,

1

displays the user settings of the WISELINK menu.

Press the W.LINK button on the remote control to display the WISELINK
menu.

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "Setup", then press the ENTER C:_
button.

Press the A or T button to select the desired option.
(Slide Show Speed, Music Repeat Mode, Screen Saver Run Time,
Information, Safe Remove)

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select the option, then press the ENTER
button.

Slide Show Speed

Select to control the slide show speed.

Press the A or T button to select "Slide Show Speed".

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "Fast", "Normal" or "Slow".

Music Repeat Mode

Select to repeatedly play music files.

Press the A or T button to select "Music Repeat Mode".

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "On" or "Off'.

Screen Saver Run Time

Select to set the waiting time before the screen saver appears.

Press the A or T button to select "Screen Saver Run Time".

Press the 4 or 1_ button to select "1 min", "3 min" or "5 min".

Information

Select to viewing the information of the connected device.

Press the A or T button to select "Information", then press the ENTER
button.

Safe Remove

You can remove the device safely from the TV. (Refer to page 71)

To exit WISELINK mode, press the W.LINK button on the remote control.



About Anynet +

What is Anynet+?
Anynet + is a function that enables you to control all connected Samsung devices that support Anynet + with your Samsung
TV's remote.

Connecting Anynet + Devices

The Anynet + system can be used only with Samsung devices that have the Anynet + feature. To be sure your Samsung
device has this feature, check if there is an Anynet + logo on it.

To connect to a TV

TV Anynet + Device 1

®

HDMI 1.3 Cable

Anynet + Device 2 Anynet + Device 3

HDMIOUT

Connect the [HDMI 1],
[HDMI 2] or [HDMI 3]
jack on the TV and the
HDMI OUT jack of the
corresponding Anynet +
device using an HDMI
cable.

To connect to Home Theater

TV

@

®

®

®

®

®

@

®

®

®

®

Anynet + Device 1 Anynet + Device 2

Home Theater Anynet+ Device 3

Optical Cable HDMI 1.3 Cable HDMI 1.3 Cable _

1

1

Connect the

[HDMI 1], [HDMI
2] or [HDMI 3]
jack on the TV
and the HDMI

OUT jack of the
corresponding
Anynet ÷ device
using an HDMI
cable.

Connect the

HDMI IN jack of
the home theater
and the HDMI

OUT jack of the
corresponding
Anynet ÷ device
using an HDMI
cable.

Connect the Optical cable between the Digital Audio Out (Optical) jack on your TV and the Digital Audio Input on the
Home Theater.

>- When following the connection above, the Optical jack only outputs 2 channel audio. You will only hear sound from the
Home Theater's Front Left and Right speakers and the subwoofer. If you want to hear 5.1 channel audio, connect the
DIGITAL AUDIO OUT (OPTICAL)jack on the DVD player or Cable/Satellite Box (ie Anynet Device 1 or 2) directly to
the Amplifier or Home Theater, not the TV.

>- Connect only one Home Theater.

>- You can connect an Anynet ÷ device using the HDMI 1.3 cable. Some HDMI cables may not supportAnynet ÷ functions.

>- Anynet + works when the AV device supporting Anynet + is in the Standby or On status.

>_ Anynet ÷ supports up to 12 AV devices in total. Note that you can connect up to 3 devices of the same type.



Setting Up Anynet+
The following settings help set the Anynet + functions.

To use the Anynet+ Function, Anynet + (NDMI-CEC) must be set to On

1. Press the MENU button. Press the A or T button to select "Application",
then press the ENTER O# button.

2, Press the A or T button to select "Anynet + (HDMI-CEC)", then press the
ENTER C_ button.

3. Press the ENTER C_ button to select "Anynet + (HDMI-CEC)".

4, Press the A or T button to select "On", then press the ENTER C_ button.

>- The "Anynet + (HDMI-CEC)" function is enabled.

"_ If you select Off, "Anynet ÷ (HDMI-CEC)" is disabled.

>- When the "Anynet ÷ (HDMI-CEC)" function is disabled, all the Anynet +
related operations are deactivated.

Setting an Anynet + Device to turn Off Automatically when the TV is Turned Off

1

2.

Press the A or T button to select "Auto Turn Off', then press the ENTER
button.

Press the A or V' button to select "Yes", then press the ENTER _ button.

>- The "Auto Turn Off" function is enabled.

"_ If you select "No", the "Auto Turn Off" function is canceled.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

The active source on the TV remote must be set to TV to use the Anynet +
function.

If you set "Auto Turn Off" to "Yes", connected external devices are also turned
off when the TV is turned off. If an external device is still recording, it may or
may not turn off.

Scanning and Switching between Anynet + Devices
1. Press the TOOLS button.

Press the A or T button to select "Device List", then press the ENTER _ button.

>- Anynet+ devices connected to the TV are listed.

"_ If you cannot find a device you want, press the red button to scan for devices.

1 Press the A or _' button to select to a particular device and press the ENTER O#
button. It is switched to the selected device.

>- Only when you set "Anynet ÷ (HDMI-CEC)" to On in the "Application" menu, the
"Device List" menu appears.

>- Switching to the selected devices may take up to 2 minutes. You cannot cancel the operation during the switching
operation.

"_ The time required to scan for devices is determined by the number of connected devices.

>- When the device scan is complete, the number of devices found are not displayed.

>- Although the TV automatically scans devices when it is turned on using the POWER button, devices connected when
the TV is already on are not displayed in the device list. In this case, select the Searching Connections menu to search
devices.

If you have selected external input mode by pressing the SOURCE button, you cannot use the Anynet+ function. Make
sure to switch to an Anynet+ device by using the TOOLS button.



Anynet + Menu

The Anynet + menu changes depending on the type and status of the Anynet + devices connected to the TV.

View TV

Device List

Record

Menu on Device

Device Operation

Timer Recording

Stop Recording

Receiver

Setup

Switches from Anynet ÷ to TV broadcast mode.

Displays the Anynet ÷ device list.

Starts a recording. (This menu works only for a device supporting recording.)

Shows the menu of the connected device.

Example: When a DVD Recorder is connected, the DVD Recorder's title menu
appears.

Shows the play control menu of the connected device.
Example: When a DVD Recorder is connected, the play control menu of the DVD
Recorder appears.

Allows reserving a recording. (This menu works only for a device supporting
recording reservations.)

Stops recording.

Sound is output through the receiver (home theater).

You can set the Anynet+ (HDMI-CEC), auto turn off, and searching connections for
using Anynet÷.

TV Remote Control Buttons Available in Anynet + Mode

Anynet + Device

After switching to the device, when the
menu of the corresponding device is

displayed on the screen.

After switching to the device, while

Numeric buttons

A/T/4/_/ENTER C# buttons
Color buttons / EXIT button

[_2_](Backward search) / I_(Forward search)

playing filea [_(Stop) / [_)(Play) / [_(Pause)

After switching to the device, when youDevice with built-in Tuner CN v/CN ^ button
are watching a TV program

.....Aud!Q,Dev!ce
>_ TheAnynet + function only works when the active source on the TV remote control is set to TV.

>- The _ button works only while in the recordable state.

>_ You cannot control Anynet+ devices using the buttons on the TV. You can control Anynet ÷ devices only using the TV
remote control.

>_ The TV remote control may not work under certain conditions. In this case, reselect the Anynet + device.

>- The Anynet + functions do not operate with other manufacturers' products.

>_ The [_:_J, _-] operations may differ depending on the device.

Recording
You can make a recording of a TV program using a Samsung recorder.

Press the TOOLS button.In

2. Press the A or 'V' button to select Recording Immediately and press the ENTER C:_
button. Recording begins.

When there is more than one recording device

When multiple recording devices are connected, the recording devices are listed.
Press the A or T button to select a recording device and press the ENTER
button. Recording begins.

When the recording device is not displayed

Select "Device List" and press the red button to search devices.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

You can record the source streams by selecting "Record" after pressing the TOOLS button.

Pressing the _ button will record whatever you are currently watching. If you are watching video from another
device, the video from the device is recorded.

Before recording, check whether the antenna jack is properly connected to the recording device. To properly connect
an antenna to a recording device, refer to the recording device's users manual.



Listening through a Receiver (Home theater)
You

1.

2.

1

can listen to sound through a receiver instead of the TV speaker.

Press the TOOLS button. Press the A or T button to select "Receiver".

Press the 4 or _ button to select to "On".

Now you can listen to sound through the receiver.

Press the EXIT button to exit.

If your receiver supports audio only, it may not appear in the device list.

The receiver will work when you have properly connected the Optical IN jack of the
receiver to the Optical Out jack of the TV.

When the receiver (home theater) is set to On, you can hear sound output from the
TV's Optical jack. When the TV is displaying a DTV(air) signal, the TV will send out 5.1
channel sound to the Home theater receiver. When the source is a digital component such as a DVD and is connected
to the TV via HDMI, only 2 channel sound will be heard from the Home Theater receiver.

When using the WISELINK feature, sound may not output properly through the receiver.

When listening through the receiver, there are restrictions for using the PIP and audio-related (MTS, Preferred
language) menus.

If there is a power interruption to the TV when the "Receiver" is set to "On" (by disconnecting the power cord or a
power failure), the "TV Speaker" may be set to "ON' when you turn the TV on again. (see page 32)

Troubleshooting for Anynet+

Anynet + does not work. - Check if the device is an Anynet+ device. The Anynet + system supports Anynet +
devices only.

- Connect only one receiver (home theater).

- Check if the Anynet ÷ device power cord is properly connected.

° Check the Anynet + device's Video/Audio/HDMI 1.3 cable connections.

- Check whetherAnynet ÷ (HDMI-CEC)is set to On in the Anynet + setup menu.
- Check whether the TV remote control is in TV mode.

- Check whether it is Anynet + exclusive remote control.

- Anynet ÷ doesn't work in certain situations. (Searching channels, Operating
WISELINK, Plug & Play, etc.)

- When connecting or removing the HDMI 1.3 cable, please make sure to search
devices again or turn your TV off and on again.

° Check if the Anynet + Function ofAnynet + device is set on.

I want to start Anynet +. ° Check if the Anynet + device is properly connected to the TV and check if the
Anynet ÷ (HDMI-CEC)is set to On in the Anynet + Setup menu.

- Press the TV button on the TV remote control to switch to TV. Then press the
TOOLS button to show the Anynet + menu and select a menu you want.

I want to exit Anynet +. - Select View TV in the Anynet + menu.
- Press the SOURCE button on the TV remote control and select a device other

than Anynet + devices.

- Press CH, CH LIST, PRE-CH, and FAV.CH to change the TV mode.
(Note that the channel button operates only when a tuner-embedded Anynet +
device is not connected.)

The message Connecting to - You cannot use the remote control when you are configuring Anynet+ or
Anynet + device.., appears on the switching to a view mode.

screen. ° Use the remote control when the Anynet + setting or switching to view mode is
complete.

The Anynet + device does not play. You cannot use the play function when Plug & Play is in progress.

The connected device is not - Check whether or not the device supports Anynet + functions.

displayed. ° Check whether or not the HDMI 1.3 cable is properly connected.

- Check whetherAnynet ÷ (HDMI-CEC)is set to On in the Anynet + setup menu.

° Search Anynet ÷ devices again.

- You can connect an Anynet ÷ device using the HDMI 1.3 cable only. Some HDMI
cables may not support Anynet + functions.

° If it is terminated by an abnormal situation such as disconnecting the HDMI cable
or power cord or a power failure, please repeat the device scan.

The TV program cannot be Check whether the antenna jack on the recording device is properly connected.
recorded.

The TV sound is not output Connect the optical cable between TV and the receiver.
through the receiver.



Appendix

Troubleshooting
If the TV seems to have a problem, first try this list of possible problems and solutions. If none of these troubleshooting tips
apply, call Samsung customer service at 1-800-SAMSUNG.

Possible SolutionProblem

Poor picture.

Poor sound quality.

No picture or sound.

No sound or sound is too low at
maximum volume.

Picture rolls vertically.

The TV operates erratically.

The TV won't turn on.

Remote control malfunctions.

'Check signal cable" message.

"Not Supported Mode" message.

Digital broadcasting screen problem.

The image is too light or too dark.

Black bars on the screen.

Picture has a Red/Green or Pink tint.

Closed Captioning not working.

Snowy picture,

Ghosting on picture.

Horizontal bars appear to flicker, jitter
or shimmer on the image.

Vertical bars appear to flicker, jitter or

shimmer on the image.

Screen is black and power indicator
light blinks steadily.

Try another channel

Adjust the antenna.

Check all wire connections.

Try another channel

Adjust the antenna.

Try another channel

Press the SOURCE button.

Make sure the TV is plugged in.

Check the antenna connections.

First. check the volume of units connected to your TV (digital broadcasting
receiver. DVD. cable broadcasting receiver, VCR, etc.). Then, adjust the TV
volume accordingly.

Check all wire connections.

Unplug the TV for 30 seconds, then try operating it again.

Make sure the wall outlet is working.

Replace the remote control batteries.

Clean the upper edge of the remote control (transmission window).

Check the battery terminals.

Ensure that the signal cable is firmly connected to the PC source.

Check the maximum resolution and connected device's Video frequency.

Compare these values with the data in the Display Modes.

Please check the digital signal strength and input antenna.

Adjust the Brightness and Contrast.

Adjust the Fine tuning.

Make sure the broadcast you're receiving is High Definition (HD).

HD channels sometimes broadcast Standard Definition (SD) programming,
which can cause black bars.

Set your cable/satellite box to stretch or widescreen mode to eliminate the bars.

Make sure the Component cables are connected to the correct jacks.

If you are using a Cable/Satellite box, you must set Closed Captioning on the
box. qot your TV.

Your cable box may need a firmware upgrade. Please contact your Cable

company.

This s sometimes caused by compatibility issues with your cable box.

Try connecting Component cables instead.

Adjust the Coarse tuning and then adjust the Fine tuning.

Adjust the Coarse tuning and then adjust the Fine tuning.

On your computer check: Power, Signal Cable.

The TV s using its power management system.

Move the computer's mouse or press any key on the keyboard.



Problem

Image is not stable and may appear
to vibrate when you have a computer
connected to the PC input.

If the setting is not correct, use your computer utility program to change the
display settings.

>- Your TV supports multiscan display functions within the following
frequency domain:

Horizontal frequency (kHz) 30-60

Vertical frequency (Hz) 60-75

PC Maximum refresh rate (at 60 Hz) 1920 x 1080

Adjust the horizontal and vertical position.

The screen position must be adjusted on the output source (i.e. STB) with a
digital signal.

If "Just Scan" is selected with some external devices, the picture may appear
distorted in the corner of the screen. This symptom is caused by the external
devices, not TV.

Image is not centered on the screen,

The picture appears distorted in the
corner of the screen.

The "Resets all settings to the defau t This appears when you press and hold the EXIT button for a while. The product
values." message appears, settings are reset to the factory defaults.

This TFT LCD panel uses a panel consisting of sub pixels (6 220 800) which require sophisticated technology to produce.
However, there may be few bright or dark pixels on the screen. These pixels will have no impact on the performance of
the product.



Install ng the Stand

1, Attach your LCD TV to the stand.

_- Two or more people should carry the TV.

_- Make sure to distinguish between the front and back of the stand when attaching it.

_- To make sure the TV is installed on the stand at a proper level, do not apply excess downward pressure to the
upper left of right sides of the TV.

2. Fasten two screws at position O and then fasten two screws at position 0.

_- Stand the product up and fasten the screws. If you fasten the screws with the LCD TV placed down, it may lean to
one side.

Disconnecting the Stand

1, Remove four screws from the back of the TV.

2, Separate the stand from the TV.

_- Two or more people should carry the TV.

3, Cover the bottom hole with the cover.



Auto Wall-iVlountAdjustment (Sold separately)
Once the auto wall mount is installed, your TV's position can be easily adjusted.

TV Rear Panel

EX-LINK Cable

(Not supplied)

Auto Wall=Mount

Entering the menu

1. Press the A, T, 4 or _ button on your remote control.

>- The Wall Mount Adjustment screen is displayed.

>- If the Wall MountAdjustment screen is not displayed when clicking on
a direction button while watching your TV, use the menu to display that
screen.

- Press the MENU button to display the menu. Press the A or T button to select
"Setup", then press the ENTER C# button.

- Press the A or T button to select "External Settings", then press the ENTER
button.

- Press the A or T button to select "Wall-Mount Adjustment", then press the
ENTER _ button.

Remembering the Position

2. Adjust to the desired position using the A,T,4,1_ buttons.

>- If you press an arrow button when no OSD is displayed on the TV screen,
the Adjustment screen appears.

>_ Press the INFO button to reset. Press the _1 or 1_ button to select "Yes",
then press the ENTER _ button. The position is initialized to the default
setting.

3. Press the Blue button.

Press the A and T buttons to select a save mode from either Position 1,

Position 2 or Position 3 in order to save the current position.

>- To not save the current position, press the RETURN button.

>_ When selecting a save mode, you cannot use the Color buttons.

4, Press the ENTER O*_ button to save.

>- When Position1 is selected, the message "Current position saved as
Position1" is displayed.

5, Press the ENTER C_ button.

>_ The saved Position appears on the left side of the OSD.

Moving to the remembered position

1.

1

Complete Step 1 of "Entering the menu".

Pressing a Color (Red, Green, Yellow) button moves the auto wall mount to
the saved position.

>- You can move the wall mount to one of the 3 pre-set positions by pressing the Red (Position 1), Green (Position 2)
or Yellow (Position 3) buttons.

>- If you adjust the position after moving to a pre-set position, the position display will disappear.

>- For installation, refer to the Installation Manual provided with the wall mount.

>- For product installation and the installation and moving of the wall mount, make sure to consult a specialized
installation company.

>- This installation manual is to be used when attaching the wall mount to a wall. When attaching to other building
materials, please contact your nearest dealer.

>- The auto wall mount will not work when Anynet+ or WISELINK is operating.

>- LN37A550P3F, LN40A550P3F and LN46A550P3F models are not compatible with the older wall mount model
(WMN5090A).



Wall Mount Kit Specifications (VESA)
Install your wall mount on a solid wall perpendicular to the floor. When attaching to other building materials, please contact
your nearest dealer. If installed on a ceiling or slanted wall, it may fall and result in severe personal injury.

B

LCD-TV

23-26 200 "100

32- 40 200 *200

46- 52 600 *400

700 *400

(No VESA)

800 *400

57

57 - 70

80- 1400 * 800

42- 50 _ 600 *400

M4

M6

M8

800 * 400
PDP-TV M8

No VESA

1 80-

6

4

>- Standard dimensions for wall mount kits are shown in the table above.

>_ When purchasing our wall mount kit, a detailed installation manual and all parts necessary for assembly are provided.

Do not use screws longer than the standard dimension, as they may cause damage to the inside of the TV set.

>_ For wall mounts that do not comply with the VESA standard screw specifications, the length of the screws may differ
depending on their specifications.

>- Do not use screws that do not comply with the VESA standard screw specifications.
Do not fasten the screws too strongly, this may damage the product or cause the product to fall, leading to personal
injury. Samsung is not liable for these kinds of accidents.

>_ Samsung is not liable for product damage or personal injury when a non-VESAor non-specified wall mount is used or
the consumer fails to follow the product installation instructions.

>- Our 57" and 63" models do not comply with VESA Specifications. Therefore, you should use our dedicated wall mount
kit for this model.

>_ Do not exceed 15 degrees tilt when mounting this TV.

Do not install your Wall Mount Kit while your TV is turned on. It may result in personalinjury due to electric shock.



Using the Anti-Theft Kensington Lock
The Kensington Lock is a device used to physically fix the system when using it in a public place. The appearance and
locking method may differ from the illustration depending on the manufacturer. Refer to the manual provided with the
Kensington Lock for proper use. The locking device has to be purchased separately.

_ Cable

Figure 2

Figure 1

<Optional>

ii

J

>_ The location of the Kensington Lock may be different depending on its model.

1, Insert the locking device into the Kensington slot on the LCD TV (Figure 1) and turn it in the locking direction
(Figure 2).

2, Connect the Kensington Lock cable.

3, Fix the Kensington Lock to a desk or a heavy stationary object.



Specifications

PcResolution

Output
...................... _r ................. rl ....................

Dimensions (W×D×H)

Withstand

1920 x 1080 @ 60 Hz 1920 x 1080 @ 60 Hz 1920 x 1080 @ 60 Hz

10Wx2 10Wx2 10Wx2

39.2 X 3.6 X 24.7 inches

(996.6.X 92.4 X 628.3 mm)

39.2 X 11.8 X 27.0 inches

With Stand

Without stand

Environmental
Considerations

OPeratingTemperature
operating

storage Temperature

Storage Humidity

StandSwivel

31.5 X 3.5 X 20.2 inches

(801.0 X 88.3 X 513.5 mm)

31.5 X 9.9 X 22.6 inches

(801.0 X 251.9 X 573.5 mm)

36.1 X 3.6 X 23.3 inches

(917.5 X 91.8 X 592.0 mm)

36.1 X 11.8 X 25.6 inches

(917.5 X 300.0 X 649.8 mm) (996.6 X 300.0 X 686.1 mm)

46.7 Ibs (21.2 kg)

39.7 Ibs (18.0 kg)

28.9 Ibs (13.1 kg)

24.0 Ibs (10.9 kg)

39.5 Ibs (17.9 kg)

32.4 Ibs (14.7 kg)

50°F to 104°F (10°C to 40°C)

10% to 80%, non-condensing

-4°F to 113°F (-20°C to 45°C)

5% to 95%, non-condensing

(Left/Right) -20°-20 °

Model Name

Screen Size

(Diagonal)

PC Resolution

Sound

Output

Dimensions (WxD×H)

Body

With stand

Weig ht
With Stand

Without Stand

Environmental
Consideratio ns

Operating Temperature

Operating Humidity

Storage Temperature

Storage Humidity

Stand Swivel

(Left t Right)

46 inches 52 inches

1920 x 1080 @ 60 Hz 1920 x 1080 @ 60 Hz

10Wx2

44.4 X 3.9 X 27.6 inches

(1.127.4 X 100.0 X 700.0 mm)
44.4 X 11.0 X 30.2 inches

(1.127.4 X 279.9 X 766.5 mm)

60.8 Ibs (27.6 kg)

51.4 Ibs (23.3 kg)

10Wx2

49.4 X 4.3 X 31.1 inches

(1,268.5 X 109.0 X 790.5 mm)
49.4 X 12.8 X 33.7 inches

(1,268.5 X 326.0 X 856.5 mm)

71.2 Ibs (32.3 kg)

59.3 Ibs (26.9 kg)

50°F to 104°F (10°C to 40°C)

10% to 80%, non-condensing

-4°F to 113°F (-20°C to 45°C)

5% to 95%, non-condensing

_20° _ 20 °

>- Design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

>_ This device is a Class B digital apparatus.

>- For the power supply and Power Consumption, refer to the label attached to the product.



Dimensions

LN32A550P3F
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NOTE: All drawings are not necessarily to scale.
Some dimensions are subject to change without prior notice.
Refer to the dimensions prior to performing installation of your TV.
Not responsible for typographical or printed errors.
© 2008 Samsung Electronics America, Inc.



Dimensions
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NOTE: All drawings are not necessarily to scale.
Some dimensions are subject to change without prior notice.
Refer to the dimensions prior to performing installation of your TV.
Not responsible for typographical or printed errors.
© 2008 Samsung Electronics America, Inc.
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NOTE: All drawings are not necessarily to scale.
Some dimensions are subject to change without prior notice.
Refer to the dimensions prior to performing installation of your TV.
Not responsible for typographical or printed errors.
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© 2008 Samsung Electronics America, Inc.



The GNU General Public License (GPL)

Version 2, June 1991

Copyright (C) 1989, 1991 Free Software Foundation, Inc. 59 Temple Place, Suite 330, Boston, MA 02111-1307 USA

Everyone is permitted to copy and distribute verbatim copies of this license document, but changing it is not allowed.

Preamble

The licenses for most software are designed to take away your freedom to share and change it. By contrast, the GNU
General Public License is intended to guarantee your freedom to share and change free software--to make sure the
software is free for all its users. This General Public License applies to most of the Free Software Foundation's software and
to any other program whose authors commit to using it. (Some other Free Software Foundation software is covered by the
GNU Library General Public License instead.) You can apply it to your programs, too.

When we speak of free software, we are referring to freedom, not price. Our General Public Licenses are designed to
make sure that you have the freedom to distribute copies of free software (and charge for this service if you wish), that you
receive source code or can get it if you want it, that you can change the software or use pieces of it in new free programs;
and th at you know you can do these things.

To protect your rights, we need to make restrictions that forbid anyone to deny you these rights or to ask you to surrender
the rights. These restrictions translate to certain responsibilities for you if you distribute copies of the software, or if you
modify it.

For example, if you distribute copies of such a program, whether gratis or for a fee, you must give the recipients all the
rights that you have. You must make sure that they, too, receive or can get the source code. And you must show them these
terms so they know their rights.

We protect your rights with two steps: (1) copyright the software, and (2) offer you this license which gives you legal
permission to copy, distribute and/or modify the software.

Also, for each author's protection and ours, we want to make certain that everyone understands that there is no warranty for
this free software. If the software is modified by someone else and passed on, we want its recipients to know that what they
have is not the original, so that any problems introduced by others will not reflect on the original authors' reputations.

Finally, any free program is threatened constantly by software patents. We wish to avoid the danger that redistributors of a
free program will individually obtain patent licenses, in effect making the program proprietary. To prevent this, we have made
it clear that any patent must be licensed for everyone's free use or not licensed at all.

The precise terms and conditions for copying, distribution and modification follow.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR COPYING, DISTRIBUTION AND MODIFICATION

0. This License applies to any program or other work which contains a notice placed by the copyright holder saying it may
be distributed under the terms of this General Public License. The "Program", below, refers to any such program or work,
and a "work based on the Program" means either the Program or any derivative work under copyright law: that is to say, a
work containing the Program or a portion of it, either verbatim or with modifications and/or translated into another language.
(Hereinafter, translation is included without limitation in the term "modification".) Each licensee is addressed as "you".

Activities other than copying, distribution and modification are not covered by this License; they are outside its scope. The
act of running the Program is not restricted, and the output from the Program is covered only if its contents constitute a work
based on the Program (independent of having been made by running the Program). Whether that is true depends on what
the Program does.

1. You may copy and distribute verbatim copies of the Program's source code as you receive it, in any medium, provided
that you conspicuously and appropriately publish on each copy an appropriate copyright notice and disclaimer of warranty;
keep intact all the notices that refer to this License and to the absence of any warranty; and give any other recipients of the
Program a copy of this License along with the Program.

You may charge a fee for the physical act of transferring a copy, and you may at your option offer warranty protection in
exchange for a fee.

2. You may modify your copy or copies of the Program or any portion of it, thus forming a work based on the Program, and
copy and distribute such modifications or work under the terms of Section 1 above, provided that you also meet all of these
conditions:

a) You must cause the modified files to carry prominent notices stating that you changed the files and the date of any
change.

b) You must cause any work that you distribute or publish, that in whole or in part contains or is derived from the
Program or any part thereof, to be licensed as a whole at no charge to all third parties under the terms of this License.

c) If the modified program normally reads commands interactively when run, you must cause it, when started running
for such interactive use in the most ordinary way, to print or display an announcement including an appropriate
copyright notice and a notice that there is no warranty (or else, saying that you provide a warranty) and that users may
redistribute the program under these conditions, and telling the user how to view a copy of this License. (Exception: if
the Program itself is interactive but does not normally print such an announcement, your work based on the Program is
not required to print an announcement.)



These requirementsapply to the modifiedwork as a whole. If identifiablesections of that work are not derived from the
Program,and can be reasonablyconsideredindependentand separateworks in themselves,then this License,and its
terms,do not apply to those sectionswhen you distribute them as separateworks. But when you distribute the same
sections as part of a whole which is a work based on the Program, the distribution of the whole must beon the terms of this
License,whose permissionsfor other licensees extend to the entire whole, and thus to each and every part regardlessof
who wrote it.

Thus, it is not the intentof this section to claim rights or contest your rights to work written entirely by you; rather, the intent
is to exercisethe right to control the distribution of derivativeor collectiveworks based on the Program.

In addition, mereaggregationof anotherwork not basedon the Programwith the Program (orwith a work basedon the
Program)on a volume of a storage or distribution medium does not bring the other work under the scope of this License.

3. Youmay copy and distributethe Program (or a work based on it, under Section2) inobject code or executableform
under the terms of Sections 1 and 2 above providedthat you also do one of the following:

a) Accompany it with the complete correspondingmachine-readablesource code,which must be distributed under the
terms of Sections 1and 2 above on a medium customarilyused for software interchange;or,

b)Accompany it with a written offer, valid for at least threeyears, to give any third party,for a charge no more than your
cost of physically performingsource distribution,a completemachine-readablecopy of the correspondingsource code,
to bedistributed under the terms of Sections 1 and 2 aboveon a mediumcustomarily used for software interchange;
or,

c) Accompany it with the information you received as to the offer to distribute corresponding source code. (This
alternative is allowed only for noncommercial distribution and only if you received the program in object code or
executable form with such an offer, in accord with Subsection b above.)

The source code for a work means the preferred form of the work for making modifications to it. For an executable work,
complete source code means all the source code for all modules it contains, plus any associated interface definition files,
plus the scripts used to control compilation and installation of the executable. However, as a special exception, the source
code distributed need not include anything that is normally distributed (in either source or binary form) with the major
components (compiler, kernel, and so on) of the operating system on which the executable runs, unless that component
itself accompanies the executable.

If distribution of executable or object code is made by offering access to copy from a designated place, then offering
equivalent access to copy the source code from the same place counts as distribution of the source code, even though third
parties are not compelled to copy the source along with the object code.

4. You may not copy, modify, sublicense, or distribute the Program except as expressly provided under this License. Any
attempt otherwise to copy, modify, sublicense or distribute the Program is void, and will automatically terminate your rights
under this License. However, parties who have received copies, or rights, from you under this License will not have their
licenses terminated so long as such parties remain in full compliance.

5. You are not required to accept this License, since you have not signed it. However, nothing else grants you permission
to modify or distribute the Program or its derivative works. These actions are prohibited by law if you do not accept this
License. Therefore, by modifying or distributing the Program (or any work based on the Program), you indicate your
acceptance of this License to do so, and all its terms and conditions for copying, distributing or modifying the Program or
works based on it.

6. Each time you redistribute the Program (or any work based on the Program), the recipient automatically receives a
license from the original licensor to copy, distribute or modify the Program subject to these terms and conditions. You may
not impose any further restrictions on the recipients' exercise of the rights granted herein. You are not responsible for
enforcing compliance by third parties to this License.

7. If, as a consequence of a court judgment or allegation of patent infringement or for any other reason (not limited to patent
issues), conditions are imposed on you (whether by court order, agreement or otherwise) that contradict the conditions
of this License, they do not excuse you from the conditions of this License. If you cannot distribute so as to satisfy
simultaneously your obligations under this License and any other pertinent obligations, then as a consequence you may not
distribute the Program at all. For example, if a patent license would not permit royalty-free redistribution of the Program by
all those who receive copies directly or indirectly through you, then the only way you could satisfy both it and this License
would be to refrain entirely from distribution of the Program.

If any portion of this section is held invalid or unenforceable under any particular circumstance, the balance of the section is
intended to apply and the section as a whole is intended to apply in other circumstances.

It is not the purpose of this section to induce you to infringe any patents or other property right claims or to contest validity of
any such claims; this section has the sole purpose of protecting the integrity of the free software distribution system, which
is implemented by public license practices. Many people have made generous contributions to the wide range of software
distributed through that system in reliance on consistent application of that system; it is up to the author/donor to decide if
he or she is willing to distribute software through any other system and a licensee cannot impose that choice.

This section is intended to make thoroughly clear what is believed to be a consequence of the rest of this License.

8. If the distribution and/or use of the Program is restricted in certain countries either by patents or by copyrighted
interfaces, the original copyright holder who places the Program under this License may add an explicit geographical
distribution limitation excluding those countries, so that distribution is permitted only in or among countries not thus
excluded. In such case, this License incorporates the limitation as if written in the body of this License.



9. The Free SoftwareFoundation may publish revised and/or new versions of the General Public License from time to
time. Such new versionswill be similar in spirit to the present version, but may differ indetail to address new problemsor
concerns.

Eachversion is given a distinguishingversion number.If the Program specifiesa version number of this Licensewhich
applies to it and "any later version", you have the option of following the terms and conditions either of that version or of any
later version publishedby the FreeSoftware Foundation. If the Program does not specifya version numberof this License,
you may chooseany version ever published by the Free SoftwareFoundation.

10. If you wish to incorporate partsof the Programinto other free programswhose distributionconditions are different,write
to the author to ask for permission. For softwarewhich is copyrighted by the Free SoftwareFoundation,write to the Free
Software Foundation;we sometimesmake exceptionsfor this. Our decision will be guided by the two goals of preserving
the free status of all derivativesof our free softwareand of promoting the sharing and reuse of softwaregenerally.

NO MVARRANTY

11.BECAUSETHE PROGRAMIS LICENSED FREE OF CHARGE,THERE IS NO WARRANTYFORTHE PROGRAM,
TO THE EXTENTPERMITTEDBYAPPLICABLELAW.EXCEPTWHEN OTHERWISESTATEDIN WRITING THE
COPYRIGHTHOLDERSAND/OR OTHER PARTIESPROVIDETHE PROGRAM"AS IS" WITHOUTWARRANTYOF
ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSEDOR IMPLIED, INCLUDING,BUT NOT LIMITEDTO, THE IMPLIEDWARRANTIESOF
MERCHANTABILITYANDFITNESS FORA PARTICULARPURPOSE.THE ENTIRE RISKAS TO THE QUALITYAND
PERFORMANCEOF THE PROGRAM ISWITH YOU. SHOULDTHE PROGRAM PROVE DEFECTIVE,YOUASSUME
THE COSTOFALL NECESSARYSERVICING,REPAIROR CORRECTION.

12. IN NO EVENT UNLESS REQUIREDBYAPPLICABLE LAW ORAGREED TO IN WRITING WILLANY COPYRIGHT
HOLDER,OR ANY OTHER PARTYWHO MAYMODIFYAND/OR REDISTRIBUTETHE PROGRAMAS PERMITTED
ABOVE, BE LIABLETO YOU FOR DAMAGES, INCLUDINGANY GENERAL, SPECIAL, INCIDENTALOR
CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGESARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITYTO USETHE PROGRAM (INCLUDINGBUT
NOTLIMITEDTO LOSS OF DATAOR DATABEING RENDEREDINACCURATEOR LOSSES SUSTAINEDBY YOU OR
THIRD PARTIESORA FAILUREOF THE PROGRAMTO OPERATEWITHANY OTHER PROGRAMS),EVEN IF SUCH
HOLDEROR OTHER PARTYHAS BEENADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITYOF SUCH DAMAGES.

ENDOF TERMSAND CONDITIONS

How to Apply These Terms to Your New Programs

If you develop a new program, and you want it to be of the greatest possible use to the public, the best way to achieve this
is to make it free software which everyone can redistribute and change under these terms.

To do so, attach the following notices to the program. It is safest to attach them to the start of each source file to most
effectively convey the exclusion of warranty; and each file should have at least the "copyright" line and a pointer to where
the full notice is found.

One line to give the program's name and a brief idea of what it does.

Copyright (C) <year> <name of author>

This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU General Public
License as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 2 of the License, or (at your option) any later
version.

This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUTANY WARRANTY; without even the implied
warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the GNU General Public License
for more details.

You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License along with this program; if not, write to the Free
Software Foundation, Inc., 59 Temple Place, Suite 330, Boston, MA 02111-1307 USA

Also add information on how to contact you by electronic and paper mail.

If the program is interactive, make it output a short notice like this when it starts in an interactive mode:

Gnomovision version 69, Copyright (C) year name of author Gnomovision comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WARRANTY;
for details type "show w'. This is free software, and you are welcome to redistribute it under certain conditions; type
"show c' for details.

The hypothetical commands "show w' and "show c' should show the appropriate parts of the General Public License. Of
course, the commands you use may be called something other than "show w' and "show c'; they could even be mouse-
clicks or menu items--whatever suits your program.

You should also get your employer (if you work as a programmer) or your school, if any, to sign a "copyright disclaimer" for
the program, if necessary. Here is a sample; alter the names:

Yoyodyne, Inc., hereby disclaims all copyright interest in the program "Gnomovision' (which makes passes at
compilers) written by James Hacker.

signature of Ty Coon, 1 April 1989

Ty Coon, President of Vice

This General Public License does not permit incorporating your program into proprietary programs. If your program is a
subroutine library, you may consider it more useful to permit linking proprietary applications with the library. If this is what
you want to do, use the GNU Library General Public License instead of this License.



GNU Lesser General Public License (LGPL)

Version 2.t, February 1999

Copyright (C) 1991, 1999 Free Software Foundation, Inc. 59 Temple Place, Suite 330, Boston, MA 02111-1307 USA
Everyone is permitted to copy and distribute verbatim copies of this license document, but changing it is not allowed.

[This is the first released version of the Lesser GPL. It also counts as the successor of the GNU Library Public License,
version 2, hence the version number 2.1 .]

Preamble

The licenses for most software are designed to take away your freedom to share and change it. By contrast, the GNU
General Public Licenses are intended to guarantee your freedom to share and change free software--to make sure the
software is free for all its users.

This license, the Lesser General Public License, applies to some specially designated software packages--typically libraries-
-of the Free Software Foundation and other authors who decide to use it. You can use it too, but we suggest you first think
carefully about whether this license or the ordinary General Public License is the better strategy to use in any particular
case, based on the explanations below.

When we speak of free software, we are referring to freedom of use, not price. Our General Public Licenses are designed to
make sure that you have the freedom to distribute copies of free software (and charge for this service if you wish); that you
receive source code or can get it if you want it; that you can change the software and use pieces of it in new free programs;
and that you are informed that you can do these things.

To protect your rights, we need to make restrictions that forbid distributors to deny you these rights or to ask you to
surrender these rights. These restrictions translate to certain responsibilities for you if you distribute copies of the library or if
you modify it.

For example, if you distribute copies of the library, whether gratis or for a fee, you must give the recipients all the rights that
we gave you. You must make sure that they, too, receive or can get the source code. If you link other code with the library,
you must provide complete object files to the recipients, so that they can relink them with the library after making changes to

the library and recompiling it. And you must show them these terms so they know their rights.

We protect your rights with a two-step method: (1) we copyright the library, and (2) we offer you this license, which gives
you legal permission to copy, distribute and/or modify the library.

To protect each distributor, we want to make it very clear that there is no warranty for the free library. Also, if the library is
modified by someone else and passed on, the recipients should know that what they have is not the original version, so that
the original author's reputation will not be affected by problems that might be introduced by others.

Finally, software patents pose a constant threat to the existence of any free program. We wish to make sure that a company
cannot effectively restrict the users of a free program by obtaining a restrictive license from a patent holder. Therefore, we
insist that any patent license obtained for a version of the library must be consistent with the full freedom of use specified in
this license.

Most GNU software, including some libraries, is covered by the ordinary GNU General Public License. This license, the
GNU Lesser General Public License, applies to certain designated libraries, and is quite different from the ordinary General
Public License. We use this license for certain libraries in order to permit linking those libraries into non-free programs.

When a program is linked with a library, whether statically or using a shared library, the combination of the two is legally
speaking a combined work, a derivative of the original library. The ordinary General Public License therefore permits such
linking only if the entire combination fits its criteria of freedom. The Lesser General Public License permits more lax criteria
for linking other code with the library.

We call this license the "Lesser" General Public License because it does Less to protect the user's freedom than the
ordinary General Public License. It also provides other free software developers Less of an advantage over competing
non-free programs. These disadvantages are the reason we use the ordinary General Public License for many libraries.
However, the Lesser license provides advantages in certain special circumstances.

For example, on rare occasions, there may be a special need to encourage the widest possible use of a certain library, so
that it becomes a de-facto standard. To achieve this, non-free programs must be allowed to use the library. A more frequent
case is that a free library does the same job as widely used non-free libraries. In this case, there is little to gain by limiting
the free library to free software only, so we use the Lesser General Public License.

In other cases, permission to use a particular library in non-free programs enables a greater number of people to use a
large body of free software. For example, permission to use the GNU C Library in non-free programs enables many more
people to use the whole GNU operating system, as well as its variant, the GNU/Linux operating system.

Although the Lesser General Public License is Less protective of the users' freedom, it does ensure that the user of a
program that is linked with the Library has the freedom and the wherewithal to run that program using a modified version of
the Library.

The precise terms and conditions for copying, distribution and modification follow. Pay close attention to the difference
between a "work based on the library" and a "work that uses the library". The former contains code derived from the library,
whereas the latter must be combined with the library in order to run.



TERMS AND CONDITIONSFOR COPYING, DISTRIBUTIONAND MODIFICATION

0. This License Agreement applies to any software library or other program which contains a notice placed by the copyright
holder or other authorized party saying it may be distributed under the terms of this Lesser General Public License (also
called "this License"). Each licensee is addressed as "you".

A "library" means a collection of software functions and/or data prepared so as to be conveniently linked with application
programs (which use some of those functions and data) to form executables.

The "Library", below, refers to any such software library or work which has been distributed under these terms. A "work
based on the Library" means either the Library or any derivative work under copyright law: that is to say, a work containing
the Library or a portion of it, either verbatim or with modifications and/or translated straightforwardly into another language.
(Hereinafter, translation is included without limitation in the term "modification".)

"Source code" for a work means the preferred form of the work for making modifications to it. For a library, complete source
code means all the source code for all modules it contains, plus any associated interface definition files, plus the scripts
used to control compilation and installation of the library.

Activities other than copying, distribution and modification are not covered by this License; they are outside its scope. The
act of running a program using the Library is not restricted, and output from such a program is covered only if its contents
constitute a work based on the Library (independent of the use of the Library in a tool for writing it). Whether that is true
depends on what the Library does and what the program that uses the Library does.

1. You may copy and distribute verbatim copies of the Library's complete source code as you receive it, in any medium,
provided that you conspicuously and appropriately publish on each copy an appropriate copyright notice and disclaimer of
warranty; keep intact all the notices that refer to this License and to the absence of any warranty; and distribute a copy of
this License along with the Library.

You may charge a fee for the physical act of transferring a copy, and you may at your option offer warranty protection in
exchange for a fee.

2. You may modify your copy or copies of the Library or any portion of it, thus forming a work based on the Library, and
copy and distribute such modifications or work under the terms of Section 1 above, provided that you also meet all of these
conditions:

a) The modified work must itself be a software library.

b) You must cause the files modified to carry prominent notices stating that you changed the files and the date of any
change.

c) You must cause the whole of the work to be licensed at no charge to all third parties under the terms of this License.

d) If a facility in the modified Library refers to a function or a table of data to be supplied by an application program
that uses the facility, other than as an argument passed when the facility is invoked, then you must make a good faith
effort to ensure that, in the event an application does not supply such function or table, the facility still operates, and
performs whatever part of its purpose remains meaningful.

(For example, a function in a library to compute square roots has a purpose that is entirely well-defined independent of
the application. Therefore, Subsection 2d requires that any application-supplied function or table used by this function
must be optional: if the application does not supply it, the square root function must still compute square roots.)

These requirements apply to the modified work as a whole. If identifiable sections of that work are not derived from the

Library, and can be reasonably considered independent and separate works in themselves, then this License, and its
terms, do not apply to those sections when you distribute them as separate works. But when you distribute the same
sections as part of a whole which is a work based on the Library, the distribution of the whole must be on the terms
of this License, whose permissions for other licensees extend to the entire whole, and thus to each and every part
regardless of who wrote it.

Thus, it is not the intent of this section to claim rights or contest your rights to work written entirely by you; rather, the
intent is to exercise the right to control the distribution of derivative or collective works based on the Library.

In addition, mere aggregation of another work not based on the Library with the Library (or with a work based on the
Library) on a volume of a storage or distribution medium does not bring the other work under the scope of this License.

3. You may opt to apply the terms of the ordinary GNU General Public License instead of this License to a given copy of the
Library. To do this, you must alter all the notices that refer to this License, so that they refer to the ordinary GNU General
Public License, version 2, instead of to this License. (If a newer version than version 2 of the ordinary GNU General Public
License has appeared, then you can specify that version instead if you wish.) Do not make any other change in these
notices.

Once this change is made in a given copy, it is irreversible for that copy, so the ordinary GNU General Public License
applies to all subsequent copies and derivative works made from that copy.

This option is useful when you wish to copy part of the code of the Library into a program that is not a library.

4. You may copy and distribute the Library (or a portion or derivative of it, under Section 2) in object code or executable
form under the terms of Sections 1 and 2 above provided that you accompany it with the complete corresponding machine-
readable source code, which must be distributed under the terms of Sections 1 and 2 above on a medium customarily used
for software interchange.

If distribution of object code is made by offering access to copy from a designated place, then offering equivalent access to
copy the source code from the same place satisfies the requirement to distribute the source code, even though third parties
are not compelled to copy the source along with the object code.



5. A programthat contains no derivativeof any portionof the Library,but is designed to work with the Library by being
compiled or linked with it, is called a "work that uses the Library". Such a work, in isolation, is not a derivative work of the
Library, and therefore falls outside the scope of this License.

However, linking a "work that uses the Library" with the Library creates an executable that is a derivative of the Library
(because it contains portions of the Library), rather than a "work that uses the library". The executable is therefore covered
by this License. Section 6 states terms for distribution of such executables.

When a "work that uses the Library" uses material from a header file that is part of the Library, the object code for the work
may be a derivative work of the Library even though the source code is not. Whether this is true is especially significant if
the work can be linked without the Library, or if the work is itself a library. The threshold for this to be true is not precisely
defined by law.

If such an object file uses only numerical parameters, data structure layouts and accessors, and small macros and small
inline functions (ten lines or less in length), then the use of the object file is unrestricted, regardless of whether it is legally a
derivative work. (Executables containing this object code plus portions of the Library will still fall under Section 6.)

Otherwise, if the work is a derivative of the Library, you may distribute the object code for the work under the terms of
Section 6. Any executables containing that work also fall under Section 6, whether or not they are linked directly with the
Library itself.

6. As an exception to the Sections above, you may also combine or link a "work that uses the Library" with the Library to
produce a work containing portions of the Library, and distribute that work under terms of your choice, provided that the
terms permit modification of the work for the customer's own use and reverse engineering for debugging such modifications.

You must give prominent notice with each copy of the work that the Library is used in it and that the Library and its use are
covered by this License. You must supply a copy of this License. If the work during execution displays copyright notices, you
must include the copyright notice for the Library among them, as well as a reference directing the user to the copy of this
License. Also, you must do one of these things:

a) Accompany the work with the complete corresponding machine-readable source code for the Library including
whatever changes were used in the work (which must be distributed under Sections 1 and 2 above); and, if the work
is an executable linked with the Library, with the complete machine-readable "work that uses the Library", as object
code and/or source code, so that the user can modify the Library and then relink to produce a modified executable
containing the modified Library. (It is understood that the user who changes the contents of definitions files in the
Library will not necessarily be able to recompile the application to use the modified definitions.)

b) Use a suitable shared library mechanism for linking with the Library. A suitable mechanism is one that (1) uses at
run time a copy of the library already present on the user's computer system, rather than copying library functions into
the executable, and (2) will operate properly with a modified version of the library, if the user installs one, as long as
the modified version is interface-compatible with the version that the work was made with.

c) Accompany the work with a written offer, valid for at least three years, to give the same user the materials specified
in Subsection 6a, above, for a charge no more than the cost of performing this distribution.

d) If distribution of the work is made by offering access to copy from a designated place, offer equivalent access to
copy the above specified materials from the same place.

e) Verify that the user has already received a copy of these materials or that you have already sent this user a copy.

For an executable, the required form of the "work that uses the Library" must include any data and utility programs needed
for reproducing the executable from it. However, as a special exception, the materials to be distributed need not include
anything that is normally distributed (in either source or binary form) with the major components (compiler, kernel, and so
on) of the operating system on which the executable runs, unless that component itself accompanies the executable.

It may happen that this requirement contradicts the license restrictions of other proprietary libraries that do not normally
accompany the operating system. Such a contradiction means you cannot use both them and the Library together in an
executable that you distribute.

7. You may place library facilities that are a work based on the Library side-by-side in a single library together with other
library facilities not covered by this License, and distribute such a combined library, provided that the separate distribution
of the work based on the Library and of the other library facilities is otherwise permitted, and provided that you do these two

things:

a) Accompany the combined library with a copy of the same work based on the Library, uncombined with any other
library facilities. This must be distributed under the terms of the Sections above.

b) Give prominent notice with the combined library of the fact that part of it is a work based on the Library, and
explaining where to find the accompanying uncombined form of the same work.

8. You may not copy, modify, sublicense, link with, or distribute the Library except as expressly provided under this License.
Any attempt otherwise to copy, modify, sublicense, link with, or distribute the Library is void, and will automatically terminate
your rights under this License. However, parties who have received copies, or rights, from you under this License will not
have their licenses terminated so long as such parties remain in full compliance.

9. You are not required to accept this License, since you have not signed it. However, nothing else grants you permission to
modify or distribute the Library or its derivative works. These actions are prohibited by law if you do not accept this License.
Therefore, by modifying or distributing the Library (or any work based on the Library), you indicate your acceptance of this
License to do so, and all its terms and conditions for copying, distributing or modifying the Library or works based on it.



10. Each time you redistribute the Library (or anywork basedon the Library),the recipientautomatically receivesa license
from the original licensor to copy,distribute, link with or modify the Library subject to these terms and conditions.Youmay
not impose any further restrictionson the recipients'exercise of the rightsgranted herein.You are not responsiblefor
enforcing complianceby third partieswith this License.

11. If, as a consequenceof a court judgment or allegationof patent infringementor for any other reason (not limited
to patent issues), conditions are imposedon you (whether by court order, agreementor otherwise) that contradictthe
conditions of this License, they do not excuse you from the conditions of this License. If you cannot distribute so as to
satisfy simultaneouslyyour obligationsunder this Licenseand anyother pertinentobligations, then as a consequenceyou
may not distributethe Library at all. For example, if a patent licensewould not permit royalty-freeredistributionof the Library
by all those who receive copies directly or indirectly through you, then the only way you could satisfy both it and this License
would be to refrain entirely from distributionof the Library.

If any portion of this section is held invalidor unenforceableunder any particular circumstance,the balanceof the section is
intendedto apply, and the section as a whole is intended to apply in other circumstances.

It is not the purposeof this section to induceyou to infringe any patentsor other property right claims or to contestvalidity of
any such claims; this section has the sole purposeof protectingthe integrityof the free softwaredistribution systemwhich
is implementedby public license practices.Many people have made generous contributionsto the wide range of software
distributed through that system in relianceon consistent applicationof that system; it is up to the author/donorto decide if
heor she is willing to distributesoftware through any other system and a licensee cannot imposethat choice.

This section is intendedto make thoroughly clear what is believedto be a consequenceof the rest of this License.

12. If the distribution and/or use of the Library is restricted in certain countrieseither by patentsor by copyrighted interfaces,
the original copyright holderwho placesthe Library under this License may add an explicitgeographicaldistribution
limitationexcludingthose countries, so that distribution is permittedonly in or among countriesnot thus excluded. In such
case, this License incorporatesthe limitationas if written in the body of this License.

13.The Free Software Foundationmay publish revisedand/or new versions of the Lesser General Public Licensefrom time
to time. Such new versionswill be similar in spirit to the present version, but may differ in detail to address new problemsor
concerns.

Eachversion is given a distinguishingversion number.If the Library specifiesa version numberof this Licensewhich
applies to it and "any later version", you have the option of following the terms and conditions either of that version or of any
later version publishedby the FreeSoftware Foundation. If the Librarydoes not specifya licenseversion number,you may
choose any version ever published bythe Free Software Foundation.

14. If you wish to incorporate partsof the Library into other free programswhose distribution conditionsare incompatible
with these, write to the author to ask for permission.For softwarewhich is copyrighted by the Free SoftwareFoundation,
write to the Free SoftwareFoundation;we sometimes makeexceptions for this. Our decision will be guided by the two
goals of preservingthe free status of all derivativesof our free softwareand of promotingthe sharing and reuseof software
generally.

NO WARRANTY

15. BECAUSETHE LIBRARYIS LICENSED FREE OF CHARGE,THERE IS NO WARRANTYFORTHE LIBRARY,
TO THE EXTENTPERMITTEDBYAPPLICABLELAW.EXCEPTWHEN OTHERWISESTATEDIN WRITING THE
COPYRIGHTHOLDERSAND/OR OTHER PARTIESPROVIDETHE LIBRARY"AS IS"WITHOUTWARRANTYOFANY
KIND, EITHER EXPRESSEDOR IMPLIED, INCLUDING,BUT NOT LIMITEDTO, THE IMPLIEDWARRANTIESOF
MERCHANTABILITYANDFITNESS FORA PARTICULARPURPOSE.THE ENTIRE RISKAS TO THE QUALITYAND
PERFORMANCEOF THE LIBRARYIS WITH YOU. SHOULDTHE LIBRARYPROVE DEFECTIVE,YOU ASSUME THE
COST OFALL NECESSARYSERVICING,REPAIROR CORRECTION.
16. IN NO EVENT UNLESS REQUIREDBYAPPLICABLE LAW ORAGREED TO IN WRITING WILLANY COPYRIGHT
HOLDER,OR ANY OTHER PARTYWHO MAYMODIFYAND/OR REDISTRIBUTETHE LIBRARYAS PERMITTED
ABOVE, BE LIABLETO YOU FOR DAMAGES, INCLUDINGANY GENERAL, SPECIAL, INCIDENTALOR
CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGESARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITYTO USETHE LIBRARY(INCLUDING BUT
NOTLIMITEDTO LOSS OF DATAOR DATABEING RENDEREDINACCURATEOR LOSSES SUSTAINEDBY YOU OR
THIRD PARTIESORA FAILUREOF THE LIBRARYTO OPERATEWITHANY OTHER SOFTWARE),EVEN IFSUCH
HOLDEROR OTHER PARTYHAS BEENADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITYOF SUCH DAMAGES.



END OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS

How to Apply These Terms to Your New Libraries

If you develop a new library, and you want it to be of the greatest possible use to the public, we recommend making it
free software that everyone can redistribute and change. You can do so by permitting redistribution under these terms (or,
alternatively, under the terms of the ordinary General Public License).

To apply these terms, attach the following notices to the library. It is safest to attach them to the start of each source file to
most effectively convey the exclusion of warranty; and each file should have at least the "copyright" line and a pointer to
where the full notice is found.

<one line to give the library's name and an idea of what it does.> Copyright (C) <year> <name of author>

This library is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU Lesser General Public
License as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 2.1 of the License, or (at your option) any later
version.

This library is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUTANY WARRANTY; without even the implied
warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the GNU Lesser General Public
License for more details.

You should have received a copy of the GNU Lesser General Public License along with this library; if not, write to the
Free Software Foundation, Inc., 59 Temple Place, Suite 330, Boston, MA 02111-1307 USA

Also add information on how to contact you by electronic and paper mail.

You should also get your employer (if you work as a programmer) or your school, if any, to sign a "copyright disclaimer" for
the library, if necessary. Here is a sample; alter the names:

Yoyodyne, Inc., hereby disclaims all copyright interest in the library "Frob' (a library for tweaking knobs) written by
James Random Hacker.

signature of Ty Coon, 1 April 1990

Ty Coon, President of Vice

That's all there is to it!
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